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Editor.

1* published at No. 82$ EXCHANGE STREET,
IN FOX BLOCK, by
N. A. FOSTER & CO.

''uvins:
Portland Daily Press is published every
morning (Sundays excepted), ai 9G.0O per year in
advance, to which will be added twenty-five cent*
for each three months’ delay, ami if not paid for at
the end ot the year the paper w ill be discontinued.
Siugle copies three cents.
The Maine State Press is published every Thursday morning,at *2.00per auumii, in advance; *2.25
if paid within six mouths; and 92.50. if payment be
The

delayed beyond

the year.

Hates of

Advertisinc

:

*1.25 per square daily first week 75 cent* per week
after; three insertions or less, *1.00: continuing every other day alter first week, 60 cent*.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cent*; one
week, 91.00; 50 cent* per week after.
Under head of Amcskmknt*. 92 00 per square per
week throe insertions or lea*. 91.60.
Si*fc4’iaL Notic e*. 91.76
per square first week,
•1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, •1.26;
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week.
*1.25.
Business Notice*, in reading columns. 12 cent#
No charge less than fitly
per line for oue insertion
cent*.
Legal Notice* at u-ual rate*.
Advertisement* inerted iu the Maine State
Pre«* (which has a large circulation iu every part o
the fCtate) for 50 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates for each insertion
Transient ad k wrtisements must be paid for iu advance

ir“All communication* intended for the paper
should l*- directed to I be “Editor of th* Prrst, and
those of

business character to the Publisher*.
‘FTlif Portland Daily and Maine State
I'rka* <*®ce. iu Fox
Hi oca. No. K2) Exchange
•treat,U open at all hours during the day and ©vetting. from 7 o'clock iu the morning to 9 iu the
evening.
a

TF*Joi Printing o; cverr description executed
with dispatch and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

K. Tracy,

Traveling Agent.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Private Libraries ol Portland.
FIFTH
To the Editor

PAPER.1

of the Press:

Law,

Natural

11 rv>

ti mi

History, Ethnology, general
morlininu
an.l

u irua

most of the sciences, including Phrenology,
mesmerism and spiritualism. In Natural History Mr. Neal has ever taken a deep interest,
and has collected many rare works appertaining to that science. lie has the first volume
of Audubon’s Bird’s of America, selected by
the author from his largest and best plates;
Barton’s Flora, in 4 vols. 4to. colored plates,
Cuvier’s Animal Kingdom, 5 vols.; Flora and
Pomona. 6 vols. colored plates; American
Conchology, colored plates; Kay’s Synopsis
avium Paris 17(57, and many others, treating
of Geology, Mineralogy. Ac. In Ethnology,
most of the modern travels in Africa, Central
America, Brasil, Layard’s Nineveh in 3 vols.,
Ac., Ac... are in this library. There is a large
number of Dictionaries and Grammars of the
Latin, Greek, Hebrew. Persian, Polish, Kus-

sian, Welsh, Saxon, German, Danish, Spanish,
Italian, French, Portuguese, and other languages. And also the best dictionaries of
Architecture, of Painting, Ac. The whole
body of the Regents’ Classics, London. 41 vols.,
are here, with fine editions of Rousseau, Racine, Corneille, I’iron, Montesquieu, Vattel
and Beccaria, Schiller, Goethe, Lessing, Pothier, Ac. Turner’s Annual Tour, Triglott
Evangelists, Interlinear, and the Book of Roy-

alty,

with superb colored illustrations, are noticeable features of this collection.
Mr. Neal was honored with the friendship
of the great law reformer, Jeremy Bentham,
and he possesses many presentation copies of
his works as well as the complete collected
edition in 22 royal 8vo. volumes. Among the
miscellany, which embraces a large variety of
subjects, are many books which are now scarce.
Mr. Neal's own writings purnbei about filly
duodecimo volumes.
During his long literary career, he has had
uncommon opportunities of collecting books,
but he says. "I am neither a collector nor a
bibliomaniac, and have no desire, certainly
no hankering, for
any book which is unfit for
daily use. In a word, 1 have tried to make up
a good household
library, such as must always
he wanted while miscellaneous mind* are on
the lookout for the means of gratification, nud
so long as there are
people who iuaist upon
B.
educating themselves.

Gen. Bi'hssiok is East Tennessee.—
The Cincinnati Commercial of Sept- 14th, has
the

Ibllowiug interesting description

ot matin East Tennessee:
Gen. Carter, an East Tennesseean, lia« been
Provost-Marshal General of East
appointed
Tennessee. He Is well known to, and highly
esteemed by the inhabitants, and la the right
man in the right
place. The East Tennessee
tns>ps, of whom (ien. Burnside had a considerable number, were kept constantly in advance. and were received with expressions of
lh«Vrofoundcst gratitude by the |tcnple. who
are described as the most heartily and
generally loyal population in the United States.
There were many thrilliug scenes of the meeting ot our East Tennessee soldiers with tlmlr
lainilies, from whom they hail beeu so loug

THOMAS

No. 1*25 Middle Street
Respectfully

Cumberland Gap.

A traveler could ride from here to Knoxville undisturbed. Our forces have
occupied
East Tennessee Railroad as Tar cast as
"Je
Morristown,and the indications were that they
might extend their lines at pleasure. A considerable force had proceeded down the road
toward Chattanooga.
The universal report
was that the rebels were
disheartened and demoralized so that there was no
fight in them.
They fled like sheep from Kinery’s Gap, and
showed ail the signs of being a worthless rabble. Our troops on the
contrary, were in
splendid spirits—perfectly happy and in high
condition. The infantry inarched with surprising alacrity and rapidity. They thought
nothing of moving twenty-five miles per day,
and would go into camp, alter such a
march,
merry as schoolboy*. They were delighted to
lie the liberators of East
and
felt
Tennessee,
that they were not in the
enemy’s country.
The people of Knoxville made
many inquiries for Parson
Brownlow, who has their confidence as no other man has.
They
thought
the old flag supported
by United States bayomeant
nets,
Brownlow. and will look for him
daily until he comes. The people of East Tennessee

generally

want to see
upon as a sort

Andy Johnson,
of political high

whom they look
priest. The reception that awaits Johnson
and Brownlow will be a remarkable exhibition
of the enthusiastic devotion of people who have

suffered to those who have been true to their
cause.

The East Tennesseeans were so glad to see
soldiers that they cooked everything they
had and gave it to them freely, not
asking pay,
and apparently not thinking of it. Women
stood by the roadside with pails of water, and-displayed Union flags. The wonder was where
all the stars and
stripes came from. Knoxville
w as radiant with
flags. At a point on the
road from Kingston to Knoxville,
sixty women
and girls stood
by the. roadside waving Union

our

*

calls your

His Great

Portland,

particular attention to

Sale of ONand easy ot

SPRING AND SUMMER

WHICH WILL BK BOLD OFF

These incidents of the simple honesty of
the people
will Illustrate their character,
and the feeling witli which they looked upon
the tiiuinphant march of our troops. They
care little about the
“policy of the Adminstration." All they want is that the rebels shall
be whipped and the Union restored. They
have no fears after that. They associate, as
well they may, liberty, justice and peace
with the Union; and they know they have
had oppression, anarchy and bloodshed in the
Southern Confederacy.
It is a common expression among them, “We were born under
the old flag and tile constitution. They are
good enough for us, and we intend to die
under them.” About Knoxville the people
were pointing out the hiding places of the
reliel stores, and were zealous in so doing.
The prominent secessionists at Knoxville fled
with Buckner. There are few left who have
assisted the secession bloodhounds, and the
popular expression was, “they must leave
here or they must die. They can’t live here.”
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Iterates, Berate

Doable Robes,

SUMMER GOODS
Tor the Millions !

Cheap
AS

SMALL PROFIT*

AND

QUICK

RETURNS

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
tbe days of Urge profits having gone by.

are

To Let.
eligible and convenient Chambers over store
No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of

THE

tbe

Goods—

block.
je24 dtf

same

T

brought

of the
Alto

band

on

most

-BCCH

FBEIKCH

1L
IfltlHI
jUUHtim-lml

and Wool Tlaids, Satin Stripes, Garahaldi
Foil de Cheveres. Travelling Mixtures, rich
French l'oplius,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
shades and colors. TaflV'tta*. Gnat’s Hair Goods and
Camel's Hair Lustres iu all the n* w shades, plain
Alpaccasinall colors, French and English Gingham*, A meric tn aud English Print*, Thibet*, Lyoneses, and all other Dress Goods, too uumeroas to
Silk

Real Fslate for Male
The Farm

great

HATS

Blue, White,

Grey,
IN

ROBES

ALL

B. Hats fitted

NEW

THE

Special attention

by the Paris Coiiformatear.

mtlen

sept 11 dtf

to

be devoted to the

llepivrtmeirt:

lOOO NEW CAPES
To br Sold for irhnl

they will bring.

Also, A full assortment
SHEETINGS, SU/nTINGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOM8,
LINEN CAMBRICS,

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE.
-LOCATEDIR-

Clapp's B'ock.CongresH St.

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

just been added to Bryart, Stratton &
('o.’s ('baiu of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn.
Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo. CleavHand, Detroit,Chicago,St. Louis. Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to
impart to Young
Men slid Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in HOOA-AEEPING, ( OMMERCIAL LAW.COM

HAS

TOOETHKH

too

FOR MALE.
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from
Portland Post Office. This is one of
them »*t beautiful countrv resided*
_J' cesin the vicinity of Portland.commanding a line view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The bouse, stable, ami outbuildings have every convenience, and are surrounded bv shade trees and shrubbery; and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple. pear anti cherry trees, now in !>enring condition.
On the whole this is one of the most desirable country seats to be found anv where, and affords a ram
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HENRY BAILEY k CO., 18 Exchange St.

WITH ALL OTHER

numerous

GOODS,

subscriber

on

the

premises.

AH1JAII HAWKES,
Stevena Plalus Post Office
aug31 d2w& w8w*12

to mention.

II A Y,

II.

found

a
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I

JAMES T. PATTEN &

I

was so

| correctly,

a complete assortment

AT

Delivered in Portland
Bath. April 20,1863.

mouth

taking the medicino,* f had over thro*
gallows of water pass me in seven hours; and my Alls* suffer*-rs may he assured that it was a great relief

to
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I had

not
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able
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Only

chance, all in want of Dry

early

in order to

secure

the

BEST BARGAINS!

P'"™*-

Cf^Country Merchants are particularly solicited
to call examine.

Via the Grand Trunk

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

£3" REMEMBER.

THE PLACE IS

No. 19*T middle Street.

by

TlekclM moIiI
1 O. 1803.

good

THOMAS LUCAS’
NEW YORK STORE,

jI

to

return

Two Through Train* leave Portland
and 1.25 t*. m.

a. m.

For Aland.-TvIaAne.
Jy36

(13m

And all other articles
Pain (establishment.

NETO

usually kept

iu

a

Drug

nd

State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAG
ELECTRIC MACHINES
eod fcwtoctl

144 1IBKLB STREET.

JOHN L PALMER.
FsrMmS Map* Ml MB

mm

fto Middle meant.
Photograph UiTbrtoi,
Port load, having heea lW»«|Mr nit led a*d
THF.
wfh all the ht**nt
No.

ewpplhd

impmv owseat*.

one ana

proprietor
«apptv bto toirmor
tadoam aad all who a»a* giro him a call. vMk pie
tare* of every description, exsrated in the be t atenor nad at naiMMs price*
If* Pa rite alar attentftwa given to er*pv tag
A I !»AV|*. Prwpeiniae
Portland.. Jah •*. Ml
dtf
to

prepared

to

daily

mroet

PAIHT !

r%IHT!

MHAU.K RkoWK I'Al.M
WIMRk
mr-nde itmlt
It to
pare natde of Iroa
»

m.

aad
INI. takminor*;
anf. and pmoH more body than aav other p*i*t.
it forrue a glower, antadtag. dwmtde imrl+ihe mat.
protecting w<mmI from decay. aad iroa aad other
aortal* fmm mat or corronion
ir*l« di*w not rejwrr rnnitaf. and to warranted
lo rire satisfaction for painting Rail wav far*. Iroa
Bridge*. Hone*. Ram*, hall* aad deck* of Ahfp*.
tin and shingle roots, Ac.. Ac.

Manganese It
ing two gadoae

a
mine* readd v with Lta*e»d
low per P» dm
than nnv

H. X. r. M .% RNH ALL A CO..
l*nint mid Varnish Mmtiafhcfarer*. Hole Agent* fbr
N. K H Into*—More 78 Broad ft., BOSTON.
Jel* U3m
TIiom* H iahiRR fo have
fill Mi., money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
X call when* you can get Hawse’* Patent Pulley
iterating and Folding Clothe* Dryer, undoubtedly
the best in the world
An assortment of the
beet Clothe* Wringer* now in use.
Reds,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability We no
! cxjual. Churns, window washers, knife scourer* and
other articles too numerous to mention,
Where is it!
i
iivvimvenecc

lyJO

eu..

cr

dll

SGHOOL BOOKS!
fill! AT are used either in City or Country Schools,
A may bo found at the lowest puk e*, at

11.

PACKARD’S,

NO. Ul EXCHANGE STREET.
A large and varied stock of

Sabbath School Library and Question Books,
always

on

hand.

Also

a

splendid

IMiotograpU

at 7.45

of every

sep7 dtf

variety

j

and Shot' Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES Mo
LAUGH LIN A CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Cortland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. S. STANN'OOD A CO.
premi s.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st. 1868.
je4 tfdAw51

.A.

1).

or

KITTING,

manner.

PORTLAND. ME

Attorneys

and Counsellors at

Law,

PORTLAND.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.I>

M. SWEAT.

Having a reAponsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions. Houuty, Prize Mouey, aud all
claims against the Government,
my2 dtf

ALBERT WEBB A CO..

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

Ex'eninir

Portland. Me.
je23tf

Work.

journeyman CARPENTERS
can
evenings, from 7 to 10 or 11
employment
on
o’clock,
application at tin* office of the
CAHOON MANUFACTURING CO.,
and active
tiud

YOUNG
aepl

89 Federal Street.

tf

Nothin;; vvnturod nothin,; iruined.
small capital to invest in a sal#
business call at 229 Congress street,

having

THOSE
paving
jyttdtf

—

NEW

a

REEVES,

HAP

Cummings'.

Hall.'Ueorgo

JURT RKTtrBNXD

YORK

AND

MOH

a

Cf The serv ices of a Sea Captain is secured to
Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
practitioner.
augSl dfcwll

teach
as a

late Arm will remain at the old stand, tor adjustment,
and either party will use the Arm name ia liquidation.
n. p. woodbuRy.
W. W. HARRIS.
Portland. Sept. 1,1863
septa dtf

Copa rtn?r*liip.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

BOSTON,

GAUBERT & CHASE.
for the transaction of

make them up at
Call and See,

shprt notice.

AT No. 9.8 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
Portland,Sept. 24.1862.

Eclectic Wedical

Flour

Infirmary.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will And arranged fbr
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivalled iu efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

aeplO

Sept. 1,1963.

dlw

Copartnership Notice.
The underaigned
nership, under the

have this
name ot

dajr

formed

V. C. HAVSOV &
transaction of

a

Copart-

CO.,

a

Boot, Shoe and Leather Business,

at the old stand of V. C. Hanson. 146 Middle Struct,
and we trust, by close application, to merit a share
of the public patronage.

certain of producing relief in a short time
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safrty at all times
8ent to any part of the oountrv with full directions

f)R HUGHES.
byaddressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendiulldawtfS

Book Card & Fan?v Printing
EXECUTE!'

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

ELIJAH V A UN BY.

Y. C. HANSOM.

Portland, Sept. 1, 1863.

septl6dtf

Copartnership Notice.
rililE undersigned have this day formed

X nership under

the

name

and

a

style of

copart*

NOYES, HOW AND ft CO.,
for the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace Business,
NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.
K. W NOTH.
I L. HOWARD.
Portland. July 1. 1983.
fr3 dtf
AT

DR.

NEATLY

Business,
JOHN H. UAUBKRT.
THO. U. CHASE.

Portland.

TO THE LADIES.

own sex.
ance

a

At Store No. 63 Commercial Street.

Cloths,

prepared to

copart-

a

THE

full assortment of

Military
And is

uiuna.

tor the

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!
Also

dui, suu

in-

—

With altrgp and well .elected Stock of Spring

NATHAN CLXAVKS

C«MBirreial Street,*

Eamteg.

The Tailor.

Retail.

GAS

»',

men who pm thromh IVmpt mim tec km
Term.
•Metaale
W nmsaalli
My I cult.
Mm V • branch .f Ike Im knMteM'a « ■WWNI
CnUcgr. < ineinaari. IHV» the tr.t end eldest ta tha
ratted Mete.
My teaching ami plan. era mkn.
and th» meet improved and appro.ad. a. Ik* fra*
iv< h.Maro. an V.i and afl wih
dT/Twimt/p hwpk,vtelVci -Mek
Xangenoe. t nmm.rrlal Law. Phonography. Migk«r
Mat lera.ties, (tell Kagl nee ring. Sarveyleg. 9alira. Havana aad Uraameatal writing. Cmwrial Arithmetic, rorraepoaaeaee. I ud t»..ktm.
he
Teaching from printed writing eoptee Bad
teat hooks are s .aided.
Each Modem receivaa
Intricate Accnaats edjasted.
separate instruction
I ’attain evening, will be devoted to Lmr Lntmraa,
It expedient.
Cg Sir B would rater to n recommeudatioe from
his Students of thle elty. who ere acting as budneee
men, accountant., kc containing above foar haadred dgnamree. a part or which mar he seen la print
in the hall at the rut sauce to hie Baums, a tew at
which err as follows:
We hare been taught by aetaal experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr. R. It.
Brows, of thi.city, in teaching the art of Writing,
and the complicated series of Hook Kerning, has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure ia
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill snd facilityin adjusting accounts wo
msy now possess:
1‘hiiip Henry Brown. Jas. Olcntt Brown. Stephen
11.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., bam us! Chadwick ugnstus Cummings, Jason Berrr, John S.
KilMell. Fred.. Hrinco. John H.
E.
Thompson, John B. Coyle,Jr., Fred H. Small, John

name

subscriber*,
THE
change in their
Mock

Wifi, FLOWERS.

m

Dissolution of Copartnership.

STOCK AND STAND FOE SALE.

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston.

.re

heretofore existing under tho
Albums \ THE copartnership
of WOODBURY k HARRIS isthisday
and price.
dissolved hr mutual consent
The accounts of thu

Grand Chance for Investment!

,

Cocks. Valves. Pipe*and Connections. Whole,

mm

la tw.1t.
Du mpa.m WM iv liE»
I pm
M my ituV Vi tv Htmtu p-gr
and
ptsaVvViV pvt uimiii •MtWnmd talk,
rater.
I liv. rr»»H Inv (. M V M MMk
.l .-l
tv n-taeuw. !»• had
.w UMMM

assortment of

being desirous of making a
business, oiler for sale their
i
ami Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
Saloons.
stock cousists of DR Y (iOOl)S, GROi'ERl ES, Ac.,
S'ST* Tickets from Bangor and other points, at re- j and is one of the best locations
for trade in the counduced rate* to Tourist Ticket Holders.
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
THROUGH TICKETS, ami other information,
attached.
to all the Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and
apply
-a Leo.New Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices,
They oflV*r one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Boot
And 1M> Exchange* sfrppf, Portland,

Agent, Bangor.
sept3 to octlO d& w

ated hui. tv hum vmi

m warn
Vus mH* V. U.
TV
Loc<tvm4 knave
Matte. >U
Uw
iwiI

MV.

28,00

DKALKHP I*

laud oil

AT WK0L11ALI 0*iY t

Rf nprwfd.

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Falls, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the Gukat Wist!
r ST*American money taken at par at all the principal liotelsat Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Sleeping Car Bertha, and tor meals, kc., at Refreshment

-ALSO-

kfkomfxe oil.

...

BEST!

THE

until Oct,

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

VARNISHES,- PAINTS, OILS,
AND DYE-STUFFS,

TIE

_

and

Railway,

To Milwaukie via Detroit & Milwaukie &. R

Jnlldtf

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS. IIRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tfc.

AT

Lowest Prices\

Very

mounted

thence to hicaoo, aud return same route—
a passage of about 40 hours.
State Rooms
and Meals included on Steamer*.
From Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junction to
Chicago, via Michigan Central or Michigan
Southern—all rail.
$30,00

Done in the best

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERU MERY,

French Flowers

FEATHERSj SC.jSC.

rnHKf ibscrfber

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

sale

Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

STRAW GOODS,

....

Through Lakk Huron to Mackinaw and Lakk
Mkhioan Poets: touchiag at Milwaukkk.

STEAM AND

Fine

THE NEW aad DESIRABLE STYLES
....op....

mo*t respectfully beg* leave to iaX form the citizens oi Portland an«l vleitiHv that
he ha* lecu
an undertaker. with ail thu
legal righ’s ana privilege* to bary or remove tb*
dead that the superintendent has. and to now ready
to attend to that datr In the a<wt rareful manner
I hare a aew FC $F.RAL > AR. each an to need *1moet entireiv la Boston. New York, and other large
rifle*, which I prnfMw to nee at the fhnerato I attend
an undertaker, at the am prion that other anderi tak» rv charge for the city hearer and nothaaa eatra
from the old price
The poor alwarr MheraRv noa4 AH M ♦ I KKIF.lt
I sidered by
Hex ton of Rev Dr. HhaJiw • t hneeh
tjr‘K**ioK*< a No. Hsam Htnarr jyM48m

$20 to Chicago!

AND FANCY GOODS.

sanity

cfc Bonds

wuu

AND RETURN,
VIA MILWAUKEE.
WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and PORT
SARNIA.

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

MIDDLE STS.

prepared to offer all

StrtirH.

Spring

1

AND

Monday, Sept. 14th,

I shall be

STRKKT. PORTLAND. UR.

YORK

EXCURSION !

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

JUNCTION OF FREE

On and after

Exchange Street,

Sugar Refinery,

in bed at

Works 6 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.

a rare

Goods should call

ingredients

Exchange Office,

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

GRAND

-DKALKK IN-

£P"“As this is

with!

and

MANUFACTURER OF

Dry Goods embrace this opportubuy what goods they want for summer and

MILLINERY.

KINDS,
ItOUdUT AND SOLD.
mylCDtf

1

Let all who want

delicacy.

THUVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
A-

EDWIN A, 1NARKETT*

*ep8 3 wood Aw

OF ALL

having the least fhtth that ttiev would do
any good, or that I should got the slightest relief
j from any course whatever; Anally I took the medicine and went home
In one week from the time I

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.

Established far the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

I

)
ap22dtf

Stoclts

me

J. L. WINSLOW, Atfput.

goods

the attention of purchaser* is requested.

Arbroath.

cine*. a-1

Steam

one

}

Bo»ton.

or

Up

be-

me

of

Housekeeping Dry Goods,
to which

was

Bhe examined

GOODS.

largo assortment

a

PLAIDS,

OP-

T. R. JOISTES
Banking

No. 65

much astonished to think that she told me
that I told her that I would take her medi-

of

LOW PRICES.

Also,

CO.,

BOLTS Superior Bleached }
300 do All Long flax “Gov- (

eminent contract.'*
1300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine

STYLES

DUES s’

Buth, Me.

CURE OF A CASE OF DROPCURED B r MRS. MANCHESTER.

to go aud see Mrs. Manchester.
and told tae my case exactly.

-AND OTHER

-FOR SALE BY-

others

short time I

mourn*

Bangor, July 29, 1*63.

Fashionable Dress Goods,

Eclectic medical In Urinary.

Portland.

two

TAFFETAS,
DE LAINE8,

Canvas,

assure

My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAT, as in less than

d& wtffc

to recover, ana in

ALPACCAS.

Wk'j

WOOL

Scotch

you. At that time
in a very bad state,

given up business, and was
but after taking your medicine for

Maine

of

mch20’63dly

uses

Eastern

all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
the ONL V STORE IN PORTLAND where can be
Would

DR. HUGHES’

J ull

1

d&wjy

for a uuinber of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class.
During his practice he
nas treated
thousands of case*, aud in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies
are inild,
ana there is uo
interruption of business or change of
**uffbesisin constant attendance from 8
« Vk
in the morning until 10 >t
night, at hi. office, 5 Tern*
moderate, and a
in all caw*. Separate rooms, so thatcureguaranteed
no one will be
Been but the Dr, himeelf
uj, remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without
dieting,
in
the
or restriction
habits ot the patient; cures
out the disgusting aud
effects of most other
new
cases m a few hours
remedies; cures
cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
thattho blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
are
remedy is used. The
entirely veget
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can he caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
had habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effi-cts of which are pain and dizziness‘in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif negleoted, are speedily and permanently
cured.
Allcorrespoiidenceritrictlyconfidentialand will e
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

on

I had

THOMAS LUCAS

BRYANT,STRATTON & WORTHINGTON,

Cw Send stamp for Circular.

»

A Drsirablc Farm Tor Salt*.
Pleasantly situated iu Westbrook,
six miles from Portland,near Pride's
Bridge, on the road leading from
Falmouth to Saccarappa—contaiuI
I_Ingone hundred acres, suitably divided into tillage, pasture aud woodland. A plenty
of young orcharding apple and pear trees just come
into bearing, of t lie best varieties. The -oil is mostly clav loam, well watered by a never-failing brook
running through the farm. Anew two story brick
House, with a good cellar, Burn and other out-buildings, and an abundant supply of excellent water.—
Terms easy. For further information inquire of the

II.

department

sickening

Spring Skirts,

HOUSEKEEPING

MRR( 1AL ARITHMRTIC,SPBNCER1ANBV81
NESS. PF.NMA NS HI /*. CORRESPONHES < E
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematic*, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, ffc.. and to tit
them for any
of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland w ill entitle
the student to complete his course in anv
College of
the chain, and rice versa,without additional
charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the
College,
or send for catalogue aud circular,
inclosing letter
stamp. Address

MAINE.

benefit until I called

head

Silks, Shawls,

POPLINS,
THIBET8,

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

A REMARKABLE

formerly

j©8 3m

PORTLAND.

no

New and Desirable Goods,

fif-

commenced

undivided half of the two storikd Brick
DWELLING HOUSE. WITH LOT NO 32
GREEN STREET. above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 36 x 160 feet. The house contain* ten finished
rooms well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can b^raade for purchasing the
whole prd|Mftf if desired.
C M HAWKES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Klin street,or at John Lynch k Co.,
139 Commercial street.
j©6 dtf

PATTERNS

*

feb2

Office, Commercial St.,

entirely
well, and had gained several pound* of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly healJo*KrH Da via.
thy mau.
Boston ff Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

Rent.

owned by John
Mouutfort, Ivfag in South Gray,
l«*»
69
acres,
of it improt
containing
ed. the remainder wihw! and timU-r.
well ft in--1 with «tn»»e «aJ|
i,.mhJ
buildings and enough ol' them Two hundred apple
tree* in rood condition
Fbr particulars enquire of
El.I At MOl'S IT( iRf. «»n t lie prcmi****
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 lf<lkv*

offered iu thi# market.

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,
N

and Shirtin

8triped,

FLANNELS,

opened the beet assortment of

ever

or to

ONE

"Woolen (foods.

patterns.

CARRIAGE

The pnblic are re«jnested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

RUO A1HAAVTUS \

and all kinds of
a

may be of service to
to give it to you.

quality.au

Hard and Soil Wood.

J night briber this for two yearn Mow I can its dowa
* with
perfect ru*e. I hare taken her medicine for
•dght months, aad am a* well as any man could wtsh
to be. and no signs of dropsy.
I would advise all
that ass sick to go and consult Jfrs Mmm A«s#er,
have been given up by other phy*
••%ea if the*
deitss. I have seat her a number of cases of ether
FOR SALE
OVER 3000 NEW 8HAWL8,
disease*. and she h«s cur* <1 them also. Us and see
tN Saccarapp*. Wottlirook. 6 miles from Portland.
I
.>*
fbr yourselves. I Had ao fbith. but now my faith
Village and Depot. 4
acre* of good laud, under high cultivation
Prrifct flpiiatir——All New PmU-r.-l
with
cannot be nhakrd in her skill in telling aad raring
i bin.ding*, consisting of a 1| story house, with eight
disease.
| fitii*lied room*, stable and wtond-shed. nearly new.
C'UAuiaaft Haumos.
all in good repair, two wells of good water, and cisj tern
iu cellar. 56 fruit trees. Currants, Gooseberries,
Baba a K. Habmob,
Raspberries, litr a wherries. Ir Also one horse, nine
Maby A Habmob.
i year* oUl. one wagon, oue sleigh and 1 g«.K*d cow.
Auagor. Maine, April 3d.
Will be sold for ffttf)
Apply on live premises, or to CIl ARLIUi L. PARTOrrica Hocaa—Prom 9 a m. till 6 a. m.
A large assortment of cloths for Men and Boys'
RI(m,F. at the Portland Company's Works. Port*
auglT in h octal ed
land, Me.
eeptl5dlw
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, Wi st of
England Broadcloth*. American Broadcloth*. DoeDtMinihlf Ifs*ttI Fwtine for Malt*.
skins. Satineti*. Tweeds. < a*«i«ner**. Waterproofs,

recapitulate here.

€'ap*,

receiving,

SOFT

of the latent

Ja»r

of

case

a

-SUCH A0-

effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Knights,
patients.
Geokge Knights,
Abby E. Knights,
Emma Knights.
Brunswick, Maine, August bth.

gan

new

THE two-storv h<*use and lot No. 78
Cumberland str « t, l>« t«*. n
and
Greets. The lot i* Jfl bv :*> feet
p o
g
i be house contains nine room*, all w« II
and pomenietit. ga* throughout and flimwi*; liard and soft water in
the house. A desjrabl* residence tor a genteel family
For particulars inquire on the premises of D.
Young, or John < Procter, Liuw-t et
Portland, Sept. 3. 1863.
dtf
sej

AS-

Checks,

approved Bullions.

variety

and I know that she

of the best

are

Also, forsale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

This is to certify that 1 have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. ManrhesI ter. I have been to physicians in Boston. New York
FOR SALE.
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
A handsome hav PONY. 9 years old.
■Efe
do nothing tor me. unless they tapped me, and asat>out 450 pounds
warranted
*£^Si51 weighsand
kind in harness or saddle—has
sured me that by tapping I could live but a short
JJT32sound
mi
11
4«i
,10 vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home aud live
Perfectly kind for children. Kn<|iiire of Kenuehunk
as loug as I could with the disease, »nd then die.
On
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot Master,
Kenuehunk, .July 22,1863.
jv23 dtf
ray way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what mv mind was
I
For Salt*.
1 in regard to mv disease.
They Anally persuaded me

DRESS GOODS,

assortment of

au«l constantly

j

one or two

All thr New Style* sf

Street,

and

or

—

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HITS,
large

I

slated

into this

Coals

every

ceived

two-storv house, thoroughly built,
roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
families, with bay windows.plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached, ami k
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy .price
low, and excellent neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
je23d3m

MA

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

latc#t New York Stye# of

Hat*

sepl4 7t*

She also rides ten

suffering;

Ha* rreelred and oftrt for sale

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

COAL

strictly
THE8E
warranted to give satisfaction.

was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re-

For Salt*.

State. I
have the ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and
bothplaiu and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

PERR Y,

Cloth

iAm.

n

No. 50 Commercial Street.

Largest and Best
ever

»

of the sick and

statement of my

HAMMOND.

Portland. August 31, 1808.

as

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

a

’;;^

brown

assortment of Silks

WM.

The House and Lot No. 5&L Lawrence St.
For particulars enquire of
»»

plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in iniud that this is the
Such

or

Mrs. Manches-

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This is briefly ray case—I

to

THOMAS

see

ONE OF TIIE GREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Mas. Manchester—Dear Mminm:—Thinking a

For Sale.

FOREIGN DRESS GOODS,

>UIIIII-

Applv

STOCK CONSISTS OF KICK

THE

|

LOBBERT

MARRETT,

Block-Temple Street,

FOR SMITHS' USE

iucouvenience,and
restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a groat many cases that Mrs. Mancln ster has cured. I think if any person deserves patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the betlth

on

or to Let.
COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and oue-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa,_tering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

that I went to

GOODS!

EDWIN A.

CUMBERLAND

CURED.

teen miles without any trouble or
I think in a short time she will be

as a

CLIFF

1

Together with

of Land

Room No. 6*

DISEASE

March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
live years, and by a number of physicians of all
kinds; and she lias had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around

For Sale

Parasols, Muslins,

certify

DRY
Cedrann

THE OBNUISE

Man*

l/’ttll and Winter

Pure and Free liurniDR.

Block,

OF SPINAL

the house all of the time.

the vacant Lot

& Co.,

CASE

Thi* is to

street, recently occuLumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE.
ap30 f f64 Middle Street.

Silk and Lace Mantillas,

FASHIONS!

Nliddle

term of

pied bv B. F. Noble
Apply to

Mrs.

ter last

in the second

rears,
FOR
Fore street, above India

on
SaturMost of the men were raised in Mr. Dan.
W. Voorhees’ district, and oue company in
his old town. Learning that he was on the
train, the soldiers Inoke lor the car where lie
was, dashed in the door, and in spite of the
presence of his wife, threatened to hang him
by the bellrope if he did not get off the train
—telling him that no man who called American soldiers Lincoln dogs, wlto, when the war
was
over, would wear collars so labeled,
should ride with them alive. The officers interfered and forced the men back almost at
the point of the sword. A second and third
attempt was made, hut failed, through the entreaties and command of the officers.
Voorhees solemnly protested that lie had been belied, and that they reiul but one class of papers.
They answered that they had seen his speeches. and that was enough to show lie was a
traitor. At last he was informed that If he
would quietly leave the train at Grcencastle,
he might do so, hut that the 63d would never
ride into Indianapolis on the same train with
him, or any man who would abuse the soldiers. who were fighting for the Union and
the Government that protected him as well
as them.
It was a mighty narrow esca|ie for
Dan. and neither his weeping wife, nor his entreaties. would have saved him, if he had continued the journey.

Ha# received the

A

TO LET.

teers, returned from Terre Haute

151

No. 11 Clapp’s

at No. 61 Commerjy17 tt

Said
House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed bv furnace: plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FEUNALD.
87 Middle Street.
ap28tf

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

day.

FALL

commended to the notice of the afflicted.
Chester may be consulted at

MUL

7

is*-.

Iiuuainm,

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
Is

MISCELLANEOUS^

WOOD,

SPRINO MOUNTAIN LEHIOH,
HAZ ELTON LEHIOH,
COLERAINE LEHIOH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS,

the

For Sale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling Honse,
No. 195 Congress street, corner Quincy street.
pjIJI

-FOR-

The Attack upon the Hon. Mr. Voor.
iiees.—The Cincinnati Gazette has the followscvuuu

MRS. MANCHESTER

To bo Lot.
story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
}an21f
_A T. DOLE.

GOODS,

DRY

Apply

access.

cial 8treet.

<fc

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to any fart of thkcitv

Office to Lot.
second floor, Middle Street, centrally situated

Closing-out

COAL

Over 92 Commercial Street.

To Lot
fllHE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
X ner of the new brick hlock, -orner of Lime and
Milk Streets, direct]v facing.the market. Kent low.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 KxchaugcSt
Sept. 16,1862.

LUCAS,

BUSINESS CARDS.

MOItE TESTIMONIALS!

THE LATEST NEWS! COUNTING
mch31 dtf

WHOLE NO. 383.

MEDICAL.

to Lot.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial 8t.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N J. MILLER,

separated.

ton to

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Counting: Room

rate.

ters

The iuformation given of the outrage* committed by the secessionista confirm, and more
lhau confirm, all that Brownlow has had to
say of them. There is hardly a neighborhood
in which Union men have not lieen
murdered,
and hundreds of them have beeu hidden for
mouths In cave* in the mountains, and
supplied
with food by the women. The able-txxlied
males are nearly all absent in the
army, or
wandering in exile. The roads in southeastern Kentucky now swarm with
them, returning to their long deserted homes. The women
and old men and children have done a wonderful work raising crops. The wdieat crop was
very large, and heavy supplies collected by the
rebels tell into our hands at Knoxville and
elsewhere. The country is full ol corn, mostly
raised by women,and there will be no difficulty in supplying the army from the territory it
occupies. Guerilla warfare is not feared, as
the loyalty of the inhabitants will
prevent it.
Kentucky also is becoming settled. There is
not a symptom of bushwhackers from
Coving-

GOODS.

_DRY

ing:

Mu. John Neal's Library numbers about
3000 volumes, which are foi the most part of
an exceedingly miscellaneous character, such
as
1 •• l*-i

flags, and shouting, “Hurrah for 1 lie Union.”
Old ladies rushed out of their houses and
wanted to see General Burnside and shake
hands with him, and cried, “Welcome, welcome, General
Burnside, welcome to East
Tennessee!”
Near Kingston our boys had carried off a
well-rope so that water could not be drawn.
Gen. Burnside ordered the
quartermaster to
give the woman of the house a rope. He
gave Iter one twenty-live, feet long, Site said
her well was only twenty feet deep, and
would not have the extra live feet of rope.
A Mrs. Staples whose husband had been murdered by tlie rebels, game out to set1 General
Burnside, caught his hand, and told him he
was
welcome—they were glad to see him. The
soldiers had taken all her corn, but she did
not care.
lie assured Iter her corn should
ho paid for, acd asked how much she had.
She said there were four acres in the lot. lie
asked how much it yielded to the acre. She
said, if well tended it woultl yield sixty bushels
but she hail been obliged to tend it lierseif
and thought there was only thirty bushels to
the acre, and would only take pay at that

1863.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned

THEunder the

name

hare formed
and »tyle of

n

copartncrablp

HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,
and. haring purehaeed the (toek of Woodbury A
Harrit, trill continue the

Groceiy and Commiuion Baainew,

recently occupied by them at No. 146 ComW. W. HARRIS.
mercial ttreet.
A. A. ATWOOD.
1963.
1.
September
«ept4 dtf

at .tore

f

Copartnership.
have tbie day formed
|9UE underHigued
under the name of

X

uerehip

a

copart

SOUTHAHD ft WOODBURY,
a FLOUR AND COMMISstore No. 78 Commercial street.

for the transaction of

SION BUSINESS, at

Portland, Sept. 1, 1868

W L.
N
P.

SOUTHARD,
WOODBURY
sept4 dtf

The Maine Election.

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLAND

We have

plantations,

MAINF.

Majority

The. circulation of the Daily Prexx ix larger
any other

of

daily

in the

city.

Tanas,—#6.00
year if paid icithin three months
from ike date of subscription, or #7.00 at the end of

There

the year.

are

principally

Portland Shovel Manufacturing Co.
This manufactory went into operation in
city on Wednesday last under very favorable auspices. It was the intention of the
this

of

days.

To the Editor of

1
*

and stands

on

The walls

linn foundation.

a

20 inches in thickness and are built in the
most substantial manner. It is 3 1-2 stories

are

the Iront, runs back 160 lect to Beach
street, thence 110 feel west on Beaeh street,
\hence runs to Commercial street, decreasing

high

oil

height to one story which is designed exclusively for trip hammers for the manufacture
ol plated shovels. There is in this apartment
was made by Lymau
a pip hammer, which
Kingsbury of Cainbridgeport, Mass., and costing about $1500. It is a ponderous allair weighing 8 or 0 tons. Tile anvil block alone weighs
5500 lbs. It is intended when in full operation
to bavu iu this apartment ten or twelve trip
hammers of various sixes and degrees of
in

power.
In the
two

are

with the

room

same

large boilers

with

that tile heat from them

trip hammers
forges so arrauged

be used in genermaking a considera-

can

ating steam, and thereby
ble savipg in fuel. The main chimney which

goes from this room is six leet square at the
base running up 65 feet. The steel irom which
the shovels arc

made, conies in strips of the
required width Tor the various kinds of shovels
manufactured. It is cut into pieces of the
proper length, and with powerful presses and
dies very soon put into the desirable shape.
There are to he ten presses besides 3 dropThis
presses on tile first floor for tills work.
department is under the immediate direction
of Mr. IV. N, Shaw, an experienced and faithful workman, lu the same room, are 2 erasers
for

the straps, forge s Ac. In a room
on the same floor, well arranged lor the purpose are ten polishing wheels where the blades

beveling

are polished. They are then put on to a steam
elevator aud taken to the second floor where

the

riveting, rolling

down and

shaping

the

straps is done.
These various processes of kedglng, filing
the handles, polishing the straps <tc., are em-

ployed in this

floor is the
office, entrance on Beach street. There is
also a large room with lathes and such tools as
are needed for the repairing and manufactur-

ing

various kinds of
whicli are

same

machinery

and tools for

lu the third story the han-

the establishment,

dles,

On the

room.

brought up by the elevator on
building, are steamed, shap-

the outside of the

ed, sniped, dried aud riveted. The attic is occupied mainly for manufacturing boxes and
for storing, as well also as a portion of tbe
third floor.

The polished shovels
forge room where they

are

taken from the

are

shaped, into the
five grindstones,

apartment where there are
some six feet in diameter and about

thick, weighing
TKu

an

eugine

by

Messrs. Charles

of 100 horse power, manufacStaples & Son of this

and we hazard

nothing in saying that it
will compare favorably with any eugine ever
built iu New England. The lly-wheel is about
1ft feet in diameter. The cost of this engine
was about >3,000.
The engineer, Mr. Uenry
Holland, is a very carerul and intelligent man
and keeps everything about his eugine room
looking as neat as a Portland Co. Shovel.
The mechanical department is under the superintendence of Mr. H. P. Fairfield, whose
experience iu the business and devotion thereto fully qualify him to discharge the duties of
the position.
The general agent, Mr. A. I). Brown, is an
energetic, enterprising man, who thoroughly
understands every department of the business
and will spare no labor to make it remunerative, and to establish a permanent imputation
and to secure an extensive sale of articles

manufactured.
The

general arrangement of the building
one department with another is as well adapted to the saving of labor
as is possible. Water is curried
intoevery room
from a never-failing spring iu the cellar. The
machinery is of the latest ami most approved
construction &ud every improvement lias been

and connection of

secured by this company, that is to be found
in any establishment of the kind iu the
world.
When in full

operation it will turn out two
hundred dozen shovels a day. for which there
is a ready market, in California, Australia,
South America, as well

as at home.
It is the
intention of the company to so muiiugc the
establishment that it shall be second to none

quality of the articles manufactured.
The citizens of Portland have reasou to congratulate themselves oil this accession to the

iu the

business of the city. At least a thousand persons will find support Irom this establishment

which increases all the other brandies of business

city.

We

success

it

iu the

prise the

A

wish the enter-

sincerely
richly merits.

so

gentleman of Kennebec—a clerical

friend—writes: “F. O. J. Smith should have

a

medal awarded him lor his valuable services
to the cause wbicli he opposed.
‘Hs meant it
for evil, hut God for good, to save much peole alive as it is this day.’ ”

the hour for the

At

city presided

at

to

Virginia Springs is strongly impregnated. A marred and partially demolished statue, standing near the Springs, (it
might have been of the Goddess of Liberty,)
The water of the

a

story of the devastations of

severer

ruins, because

than the hotel in

regarded

be

uc-

iit.iv

symbolical, however, of liberty

as

111

viiuiiiiiii^

lino

Diuiuummi^

springs, the conspirators used to meet,
plotting their country's ruin. Now the Headquarters tents of one of our Major Generals
are pitched under the shade of these old trees
—and a Zouave Itegiinent is encamped within
the enclosure. The pickets of the National
forces are upon the banks of the Virginia
stream formerly so peaceful and so delightful.
War. the cruel war inaugurated by reckless
Southern traitors, has laid his hand heavily
these

cer

upon the Saratoga of the South.
If it seems a little like just retribution, let
this consolo the lovers of beauty and of art.

the organ.

There is a poetic justice in the desolation that
now marks this spot, which, from a place of

Mr. Johnson of the

wholesome

public

Advertiser,
ell; Mr. Moore, brother of the bride, and Miss
Morrill, daughter of Senator Morrill of this
city; the bride supported by her father, and
tlie bridegroom accompanying Mrs. Moore.

verted into

a

York;

Burrows of New

It may

in the South.

The bridal party soon entered in order as
follows: Mr. Bradbury of this city, and Miss
Boston

war

it bears record

of wanton and uncalled for vandalism.

and Rev. Mr. Gierlow, attended by Rev. Mr.
Armitage, of Detroit, came in. Miss Cushing
of tills

You

rooting.

the banks of the old Kennebec.

opened,

the doors of the ante-room

length

is a circular

pump such as I was astonished to find recently at the fashionable resort a few miles from

einouy, but for an hour previous St. Mark’s
church was crowded to its utmost capacity.

and .Miss Burnham of Low-

resort, was shamelessly pernursery of foul treason.

I have dwelt longer upon this visit to White
Sulphur Springs and the thoughts it gave rise
to, because the patriot sons of Maine of the
■id, 4th and 17lh regiments are now encamped

there, and their friends at home will be
interested in the locality.
Alma.

The services at the church were very gracefully performed by the clergymen mentioned

near

above.

Your correspondent then returned
tel, determined

to

Fine Arfs->-Painting in Water Colors.

his ho.

bis best attire, accept
the invitation to the reception at the house of
the bride’s father, and note particulars.
On

to

don

All our artists and

collectors,

and all the

readers of the “London Illustrated News,”
where some of her pictures have been repro-

the house your correspondent
found stationed before the gate, and discours-

duced,

ing, by

and education, and a distinguished member of the “London Institute of
Painters iu Water Colors,” to feel some inter-

arriving at

the way, most excellent
Augusta Brass Band.

The reception

woman

tastefully and very
with flowers and ev-

some

similar establishment.

Hayes,

numerous

a resident of Portland.
But such is the fact nevertheless; and lest
some who have seen her pictures in the Lansdowne and other collections, and who know

and about to become

that her small cabinet sizes of 22 inches by 35,
thereabouts command two hundred guineas
in advance, equal to about fifteen hundred
dollars, at the present w-elue of exchange, may
have their misgivings, as they had not long
ago when they found a Murillo, a Vaiasqucs,
a Titian and one of Claude’s
masterpieces on
exhibition here, and be inclined to ask it the
referred
to
cun
be the Mrs. Elizgentlewoman
abeth Murray of whom they have heard so
much, it may be worth while to say that her
hutband is Her B. M. Consul for Portland,
and actually resident here, and that the lady
means to make herself at home with him—
which of course clears up the mystery.
We have no time for details; but having
seen her sketches, and some of her finished
pictures—to say nothing of the unfinished,
long since ordered by the Cognoscenti of the
old world, we are ready to testify that the
most extravagaut praises we have heard tall
far short of her extraordinary merits, whether
ils a colorist or an artist; whether in
composition and treatment—iu drawing—grouping—
character, truthfulness and expression. To
say all iu a word, her pictures are alice.
or

There were

to mention.

Mr.

musical director of the

furnished music for those

Augusta Band,
who were disposed

to dauce.
Your

correspondent having accomplished
"grand rounds" prepared to leave when it
occured to him that a description of the bridal
dress would not be uninteresting to some of
the

the fair readers of the Press.

Here it is—bri-

dress, white silk, cut Spanish waist, with a
puffed lace waist above; long white veil with

dal

wreath of orange blossoms.

A

VfW

pink

__J.

Bridesmaids

iu white muslin with short white veils
ed with two

was

Iihi-a

trivan

We

city,

hospi tables

speeches

After playing several tunes,
iu, by iuvitalion, aud enjoyed the

of the house.
The occasion was altogether a very pleasant
one; the company remained till long iuto the
“wee sma hours,” and the congratulations and
good wishes to the happy couple were heartlelt aud earnest.
ltumor says the bridal break last party this
morning, at J udge Kice’s, is very select, and
promises to be a very brilliant affair. The
bride’s trousseau is said to be very extensive
and very rich.
Zkta.

Cambridge
1 hope I
politeness;

man.

suggest

of the Natural

to

the

History

spread the

are

members,

names

and resi-

the virus of their

aud the resolutions

they promulga-

ted, aud that he have the precious sheet, prop-

erly
der

glazed and hung on the walls.
a thing to sec a single
spiamber, what a curiosity must it

framed and

If it be

curious

so

caught

in

be to behold such

|

perheads

an

immense number of cop-

thus

caught at once aud fixed forever in the slime of the Argus.
Past all wriggling there they stick! safe to the observer—
safe to the timid gaze of women and children;
there they are firm and fast.
The Hartford Couventionists, if they had
been similarly caught and preserved, would

1

J
|

To the Editor of the Press:

Monsieur—Allow me to place a word or two
in your valuable paper, iu answer to a letter
published yesterday in the Press and signed
Herd. Subit. Every one has remarked its ill
nalured lone, so l will not dwell on that point.
Three days alter its publication, 1 learned
who was the writer ot the article signed
An
Amerieau,” aud I know that American to bo
above noticing such attacks.
As anger especially iu a discussion shows
bad breeding aud a weak argument, I am going
to try to be as sweet as honey, as pleasant as a
Swiss mountaineer pluying the “Kauz des Veches.”
In America, England aud in all the countries
w here the French language is
taught, they
understand by a Parisian teacher a mail uol
only born in Paris, but brought up and educated there. If he be bom accidentally in Paris
and educated iu another country,itlie home of
his parents, let us suppose Switzerland, they
consider him a Swiss, specially a Swiss leacher.
What would any one think of a mau born
iu Cambridge aud educated ill Canada coming
to Portland and
announcing himself us a teacher from
Cambridge ? Every one would say
he is an imposter.
Now Prof. Subit says he is a Parisian teacher, he teaches the pure Parisian accent: that
implies he is a Parisian not only by birth but
Would Mr. Subit be kind
by education.
enough to tell us iu wnat college he has studied aud graduated in Paris” If he cannot tell
us as much he
will be in the position of the

in w hich

dences of the

March.”
came

respectfully

rooms

to

Society that he procure a copy of the Eastern
Argus containing the proceedings of the late
so-called Democratic State Convention in this

The latu train from Portland
brought Chandler’s Hand, with a number of
invited guests. The band took posilion quietly in the yard aud sounded their very unexpected arrival in the rich tones of the Wedthey

beg

leave

Curator of the

»n

the company.

ding

N.

A Friendly Hint.

fasten-

roses.

iilfAsatif siirnrisA

by birth

whereabouts; and of course, they
beyond measure, when they
are told in answer to the question, “what has
become of her?" that she is now in our midst,

goblets, spoon-holders, knives and forks,
berry dishes, lined with crystal, spoqns, cups
and napkin-rings lined with guld, silver icepitcher and salver, vases, toasGracks and cakebaskets, books, engravings, sets of jewelry,
loo

enough acquainted with “Mrs.
Murray, of Teueriffe,” an English

will be astonished

silver

Ac., Ac., all

well

iu her

est

rich, and premonitory of sleepless nights,
grandmothers, Ac. The bridal cake was beautiful to look upon, the promise was not broken
to the taste.
Hot coffee and sandwiches, cold
chicken, ice cream, pears, apples, tarts, ami
bouquets, were all most temptingly displayed.
In an adjoining room were spread the presents
to tlie bride, and your correspondent was almost forced to look about to satisfy himself
that he was not at Tiffany's, Ball and Black's,
or

are

Elizabeth

the

room was

de corated

appropriately

music,

The dining-ball presented many
ergreens.
attractive features. The wedding-cake was

a

muoliinort.' nl’ flits: asfaKlialinuint ia ilritr.

by

city,

foot

from three to five tons each.

tured

en

a

Tuesday

eve as

be no such astonishment
as

time wears on.

alone, and without
science, it would be
:

to

do this.

as

these will become

Indeed, as a speculation
regard to the interests of
worth the Curator's while

Hereafter some of these men—or

! if themselves past shame, their children aud
their children’s children—would be glad richly
I to endow the society for the privilege of eraj

j

i

|

]

sing a single

name

from that awful record.

Exhibition ut Keadfield.
The annual exhibition of the Eaton

Hoarding
Hoys will take place at Giles' Hall,
lieadlield Corner, on Thursday, Sept. 24th, at
ti 1-2 oclock, P. M. The Mt. Vernon Brass
.School for

Band will furnish music for the occasion. The
school aud the friends of the institution will
from
proceed in procession —in carriages
—

Keut's Hill to the exhibition
i

hall, anil a grand
anticipated. Admission to the hall
cents, the profits to be appropriated to

time is
fifteen

the relief of sick and wounded soldiers.

The Committee

on

consists of Kev. W. II.

|

public Declamations,
Sliailer, D. D., and J.

T. Gilman, Esq., of Portland, and lion. A. P.
Morrill of lteadfleld.
Committee

on

Compositions:

Messrs. H. F.

have argued with calmness and
Eaton, E. O. Bean and ft. A. Bussell, all of
would it be too much to expect
lteadfleld.
the same of Mr. S. ?
The exercises will consist of Declamations,
I
Very grateful for your kindness, Mr. Editor,
Dialogues and Music. Preparations have been
Your

servant,

Portland, Sept. 18.

Henhi Dicom.

H

do not accompany
their communications with their real names

they

made to

I

correspondents

need not expect attention.

man by the name of Uobbs,
Waterboro’, was slightly injured in tiring a
salute at Biddeford, on Tuesday last.
Rev. Calvin Pease, L>. D., formerly
President of tile University of Vermont, died j
at Burlington od
Thursday, lie was 50 years

JIT™a young

The annual fair and exhibition of the

Sagadahoc Agricultural Society, will be held
at Topsham, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, the 16th, 14th and 15th of October.
ITjT- Maj. J. W. T. Gardiner, acting assistAlaiuc,
enter

has

give more

exhibition.

than usual interest to this

sufficiently recovered bis health
his duty again at Augusta.

upon

to

f rank Smith’s paper is troubled about
habeas corpus. That
seem to be vexed ques-

suspension of the
the price of hemp,

the
and

tions to the mind of the editor of that sheet.
The Gardiner Journal says C'apt. David
Ilinkley, of North Livermore, almost 98 years
old, rode six miles to vote on Alonday. He
has voted at every election since the United
was formed.
He voted for Cony.

States

William II. Weeks, Secretary of State
of California, died in Sacramento, Aug. 18th.
lie was
and

native of Waldo

a

at one

was

County, this State,
Atturuey for that

time District

paroled
prisoners on furlough, to the advertisement of
Col. HoMiuati, ordering them to report immediately at the places designated, under penalty of being treated as deserters.
The Bath Times says that information
had been received in that city that the ship
i»

iucs,

ui

unit

unutu

uij,

nj

i«n|.

J. H. McLellan anil others, had been captured

by

the

pirate Georgia,

and released

on a

bond

No further particulars.

of $20,000.

jy Tile Continental Monthly for October
lias been received at A. Robinson's, No. 51
Exchange street.
Also, Keverdy Johnson’s vindication of
Major General Fitz John Fortcr.
^y About forty conscripts arrived here last
evening from Bangor in the steamer Harvest
Moon. They arrived too late to take the boat
for Mackic's Island, aud were accommodated
with lodgings iu the Ward room iu the City
Government House.

jy The Bath Times says Kev. Mr. Wether bee, of that city, has accepted his appointment as Chaplain of the loth Maine.
He expects to leave for his regiment about the Urst
of next mouth.
“Though wc shall regret to
have the gentleman leave this city, yet from
his hearty interest in the welfare of the soldiers, we are sure that iu his new relations he
will tind a good field for Christian duty.”
“y Wc

are

glad to

see

in the

It has pleased Almighty God to remove
among u* our brother fireman and triend,T. L.
askell. who ha* all always been an efficient merit■I and beloved companion, we deem it a sacred duto give expression to our eiuotiou* at his loss:

Whereatt

om

icrefore

New Yoke, Sept. 18.
The Washington correspondent of the
Tribune says:
“According to the most accredited versions,
supported by unmistakable evidences, Gen.
Lee's recent movement was not produced by
the dismemberment of his army, hut was a
strategetical combination, calculated to throw
a portion of his forces on the flank and rear
ol Gen. Meade, in ease the latter should leave
his position and advance lar enough to lie
caught in the trap set for him by the wily rebel leader.
The rumor of the weakening of his forces
by the departme of Longstrcet, it is asserted,
was purposely spread
by deserters and others,
in order to deceive the Unionists as to bis real
intentions, and to induce Gen. Meade to advance to a position where he could be fought
to greater advantage.
The

Washington

papers, that Lieut. Ira Berry, Jr., has been appointed to the command of the Central Guard

Pirate

Florida in llanffrr
Blockaded.

of Itrittff

New Yoke, Sept. 18.
A Paris letter in the Times has tile follow-

ing

statement:

French workmen cannot properly repair the
engines of the pirate Florida, as they are of
English manufacture, and Maflitt is obliged to
wait for English workmen.
This has caused
a delay, which puts Matfitt into a
towering
rage, lor now his vessel will probably sutler
the late of the Sumter s.t Gibraltar, but there
is no help for it.
Matfllt says that but for the mistake of
Lieut. Keed, who cut out the Caleb Cushing
at Portland, it was in his programme at one
time to enter the port of New York or Koston, and burn the place.
I he 'Moniteur publishes an official note
which declares that no supplies of war material will be furnished the Florida.

Reported Rrpulae of

|

same

Refugees bring reports circulating in tbe
South, to the effect that after two days’ lighting, in which Bragg was defeated and driven
back, be received large reinforcements from
Johnston, which turned the tide of battle, and
that tie was now driving Itoseeraus.
All of
Johnston's cavalry is reported to have joined
with
the
of
Bragg,
design
destroying" Kosecrans’ communications.

Wtiahington

item*.

New Yoke, Sept. IS.
Gen. Hamilton, of Texas, is about to sail
for New Orleaus, to join the great expedition
now lilting out there.
The Russian Minister had an interview of
two hours' length with the Secretary of State

to-day.

FROM

FOR

^y A friend in the country writing us,
says: “I hope this rebellion will be closed before this administration closes.

I thought but
first, but lie lias the real
was right when he said

little of Lincoln at the

he had ‘a great job on his hands.’ He seems
determined to do right and to trust in right for

Cork.Liverpool.New York.. .Sept
Etna.Liverpool.New York.. .Sept

America.Liverpool-Quebec.Sept

China.Liverpool-New

York.. .Sept
City Washington. Liverpool.New York...Sept

Anglia.Galway.Boston.Sept
Bremen.Southampton.New York.. Sept

Liverpool.Boston.Sept

5
9
10
12
15
15
18
19
19

O there is

a

God in the world who

seiieriutends

all our a flairs, and when the government is fully restored, it will have cost
enough to make all the people love it for a

years.”
cy An engine and tender attached to a
freight train, and two cars, were thrown from
the track on the Grand Trunk road, justabove
Danville, on Friday ot last week. The accithousand

dent resulted from

a

defective joint in the rails.

We have received

a communication
upou the
may be truthful and just, hut
wo do not think its publication would subserve
tiie public good.
Tlie managers of the road

subject, which

doing ail they can, we are told, to put the
good condition, and we dare say that
no eflorts in their power to put forth, will be
spared to guard against such accidents iu the
are

track in

future.

from Chartraton.
New York. Sept. IS.
The steamer Merriinac, from Hilton Head
tile 14tli, and Charleston Bar at noon of the
15th, has arrived. Battery Gregg has been
put in order, and is sending occasional shot
and shell into .Moultrie, but the effects are un-

known.

Storm.—A violent storm commenced South
and extended gradually to the

yesterday,
North.

strong south

new

associate title. The Beliel

Ventilator.
The parson says; “I expect to
issue the first number in October, as it was in
that month, two years ago, my paper was
crushed out

by the God-forsaken

mob at Knox-

ville, culled the Confederate Authorities.
will commence with this

hell-Wn

I

and hell-

bound rebellion where the traitors forced me
to

leave off, and all who wish the paper would
to begin with the first issue, as X in-

do well

tend that single palter shall be worth the subscription price to any unconditional Union

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pimple* and Freckle*, mav easily b iwocured bv tiding
the
HALM OF A TtlOUHASD FLOtFEH\S.” For
tdiavitnr it i* uuuuri»a**t*d—a sin*It* dron making :i
h tine lather.
It
of palm-oil, honey aud
oth« r valuable article, highly perfume! by its ow n
ingredients, aud wheu used tor washing, uight and
morning, renders the skiu sott and white, aud tree
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by 11.11.
11 AY. Agent for Maine, ami all druggists.

iscomposed

augl2 deod&oew3in*

Thorndike. Ml April 25, 1SG3.
Dear Sir:—A ladv ot myaonuaiutaiiee was troubled wit u severe attacks ot sick neaaaclie for a number of years, and could tind no relief until she tried
L. F. A TWOOD'S HITTERS, which effected a permanent cure by the use ol one bottle.
daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache aud vomiting, arising trom derangement
of the stomacu, which have been cured by the use ol
these Bitters, and I have myself beeu troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this
invaluable remedy. I always keen it on hand, as I
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements ol
the stomach and liver and for temale complaints
when arising from debility of the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
Chas. W hitney.
gyTlIKRE tft a BASE imitation signed "Al." F.,
L.
F.
Atwood.
The
genuine is signed L.
insteadgf
F. AiWood, and as a
against
bears an extra label .countersigned II. //. HAY,
Druggist, Portland, Me., sole tleneral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
j>13 GmeodJt w 4

My

man.

A fire broke out in the

printing
Ayer’s extensive works, in Lowell, on Wednesday evening last, and the whole
upper part of the building was destroyed.—
The building was of brick, 110 by 78 feet, and
four stories high, containing a large quantity
of sugar, sarsaparilla, and other articles used
in tile manufacture of his compounds, which
were destroyed.
There were nearly two hundred hands employed iu the various departments, who will he thrown temporarily out of
employment. The loss is estimated at between
$30,01)0 and $40,000. There was an insurance
of $;!(),(MX) on the property.
The lower story
of the building was occupied by Lamsou *
Rogers, flour and grain dealers, who suffer a
heavy loss by water.
The Argus suggests that the man in
Albany who choked his horse to death while
rescuing him from drowning, only illustrated
how tlie administration is saving the country.
We have no doubt somebody will get choked,
or should be, iu saving the country, but the
Argus mistakes in supposing that somebody
is essential to tbo country's good. The Argus
room

of Dr. J. C.

great misfortune that rebels or their
sympathisers should be choked, but has no
word of condemnation for those who areluborthinks it

a

j log only to throttle the government itself.—
[ No one fears the choking process s&ve those
I who have either lifted their hands agaiust the
[ country, or are in sympathy with those who
have doue

so.

We do not marvel that

neighbor of the Argus should
visions of

Will

east

See a woman iu anotbercolumn picking Sambuc
Grapes, tor Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article
used in hospitals, and by the Hist families in Paris
Loudon and New Vork, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth atrial,asit gives great satisiac
t ion.
dec22 (Jly

:yParson Brownloiv has arrived in Knoxville, and will Soon re-establish the Knoxville
Wllitr. with its

In this

city during the day there was
wind which, towards evening, approached a gale. At II o'clock last
night the wind was furious, accompanied with
squalls of rain. It is the equinoctial storm,
and we fear, it will cause serious damage to the
flipping on our coast.
a

a

our

be troubled with

cross-beam and cord, but no one
only for the right.

trouble him if he labors

safeguard

imposition

GHEAT DISCOVERY.—An adhosivopreparatios
that will STICK
Patches and

Linings to

Boots aud Shoes

sufficient

ly strong withont stitching;
That will

Toys,and

effectually

mend

Furniture, Crockery

all articles of household

use.

Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe

Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
will tind it invaluable!

leakage of Coal Oil.

It

willeffectually stoptbe

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers. Proprietors.
Providence, K. I.

packages from 2 ot. to 100/6*., by
CllAS: RH IIARDSON & CO.,
til Broad Street, Boston,
Agents for New England.
febl'dly

Supplied
Sole

in

Dr. H. L. Da via, Analytical Physician, by special
request, will be lu attendance at his Office, 229j Congress street, to consult with bis patients, and all oth.
ers interested upon all diseases, Tuesday and Wed
ucsday, Sept. Sth and 9th. Office advice Free.

sep7
tJP* CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly print*
at this office.

tf

Flowers,

Met-Mng.

Stockholder, of the Mdrehant,’ Bank
rHEIterehy
notified that their meeting for the choice

aro

j!

Directors, and the transaction of such other bu*i®°me
“•£
"'em, will be holdcn
‘M1"*!
Kort'
it the
Bank on MONDAY,
October 5,1*3, at 3 P.
»i

Per

_

_

Portland, Sept. 19,

Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York. ..Sept
Citv of Baltimore. Liverpool.New York. ..Sept 23
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Sept 26

order of Director.
( HAS. PAYSO.N,
1*3.

Cider
dtd

Manufacturers and Traders Bank.

stockholder* of the Manufacturers and Traders Bank are
hereby notified that their Annual
Meeting will be held at their Banking Room on Monthe 6th day ol October next, at three
lay,
York.
Roanoke.New
Havana.Sept 19 j t M., lor the choice ot Directors for the o'clock,
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Sept 19
ensuing
y ear and the transaction of such other business as
City of New York.New York. .Liverpool.
Sept lb
may legally come betoro them.
City of London... Liverpool.New York.. .Sept 30
Columbia.Galway.New York. .Sept29

j

THE

..

.Quebec.Liverpool.Segt

Nova Scotian

19

Eveuing Star.New York. .New Orleans..Sept 19
Piantaganet.New York. Jamaica.Sept 21

By order of

soptl9 td

York. Galway.Sept 22
Eagle.New York Havana.
sept 23
Scotia.New York. Liverpool.Sept 23
Han«a.New York. Bremen. Sept 26
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 26
Damascus.Quebec. ...Liverpool.Sept 26

the

Directors,

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Adriatic.New

C'asco Bank.

...

Annual Meeting of the stockholders of this
Bank, f*>r the choice ot officers and the tran«ac*
lion of other busine#*, will be held at their
Banking
Houseoo Monday, the 5th dav of October next, at
i o’clock P. M.
Per Order,
E. P. GEKKISH, Cashier
septldtm

THE

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 30
City of Manchester New York Liverpool.Oct 2
Hammonia.New York.
America.New York

Hamburg.Oct 3
Bremen.Oct 3

Anglia.Boston.Galway.Oct

6
Bremen.New York.. Bremen.Oct 10
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct 17
Columbia.New York. .Galway.Oct 20
rA^AJiA Anu

ALiruu^iA-ftU'traerH.ctnjing Mails lor Aspinwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, aud ^stof each

\
j
I

Lost.
lrtth, small paper parcel, between Commercial and 90 Exchange street, addressed
SEPT,
Miss
Marv 8. Smith,
Mi-* Durlin*
a

to

care ot

M A I JI
POUT

NE
OF

XEWB.

PORTLAND.

Friday.September 18.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Potomac. Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, tin St John NB via
Ka>ti>ort for Boston.
Steamer Danii l Webster. Deering, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix, Gardiner.
Brig Hattie S Emery. Gregg. New York.
Brig Frontier, Littlefield. Boston
Sch Sarah L Stevens. Studley. Salem.
Sch Grand Island, Read, Newbury port.
Sch Minnie Cobh, Averill, Rockland for Norwich.

No clearances to-day.
The new ship C II Soule, which was recently sold
to au English House tor 670.0UU. was about lUOO tons,
and not 1200 tons, as before printed.

oil

DISASTERS.

FORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16th inst,
ote, lulu.eou, Hong Kong; Lizzie

Philadelphia.

ship Don QuixMum, Delano,

Sid 12th ult. bark Leonore, A rev, Puget Sound.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, bark E Williams, Sleeper,
Dix Isle.
Cld llkh. schs Twilight, Matthews. Boston ; Christian t. Drink water, and Snow S«juail, Sheppard, do;
8 R Jameson. Jauie»on, New Bedford.
Ar 16th. brig Se* Foam, Coombs. Bath.
Cld 16th, bark Lapwing, Kean, Rio Janeiro; sch
Exeter. Snow. Hath.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 15th, sch C Pendleton, Avery. port Rival 80
Ar 16th, sen Win Wallace. Scull. Gardiner.
Cld 15th. brig < a-tillmn. Dunning. Portland; 16th,
Mechanic. North, do; schs C
autauzza, Wooster,
Eastport; C U Rogers Langley. New buryport.
Ar 16th, bark Warren, Post.ftew York; brig Titauia, Tyler, Port Kovai SC.
At Delaware Breakwater 14th ult, brig Abner Taylor; schs Oceau Wave, C W Dyer, and others.
ALBANY—Cld 16th. schs Rachel Jane, Hutchins,
aud Dahlia, ( base, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schs Advance. Foster, ftn
Turks Island ; White Sea. Littlefield. Portland
T J
Frazier, Mitchell, and ilariel. Tar box, Boston; Cameo, Pendleton. Connecticut river
Ar 17th. ship Stephen Crow oil, Bowman, Cardiff;
bark Amelia. Wells. Aspinwail.
Cld 17th. brig >arah Peters. Lord, Boston; schs
Rainbow, Smith, Beautori NO; Trader, Pittston, for
Rockland; Laura Frances. Higgins Portland.
Ar 18th. ship Victory. Buisley. Liverpool; barks
Dainou, Crowell, aud Harmon, Buckley, from New
Orleans.
NEW HAVEN —Ar 17th, sch MoQtezuma, Norwood. Calais.
PKoVIDENCD— Sid 16th, sch Mt Hope, Spauld-

ing. Bangor.

NEWPORT—Ar 16th.sch
for New York.
n

it

Miii.in,

-tr,...*

The nuder will be suitably rewarded bv
leaving it at
the office of the British k American
Express Com*
!>*“>
sept 19 dl w

BOARD.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday.September 10.
Sou rises.5.43 I High water, (p m).... 3 10
Sun sets.6. 3 I Length of days.12.20

DOMESTIC
Later

K*‘ol““o--

and, lor the cltoica of Director, for the
en.uing
-ear, aud the trait,action of any other bu.ineiM that
nay then tone before them, will be held at their
Hauking Room on MON DAY, the Hftb day of Octo>er next, at 3 o'clock f M.
Per order of tin- Director,.
NAML. SMALL, Jb„ Crehler.
Portland.Sept. 19, 1M3.
dtd

Annual

Sch Searsville, Sears, trotn Philadelphia for Boston, with coal, went ashore on Bearne Shoal, on
Thursday, where she remains. About 50 tons coal
had beeu thrown overboard, and the rest was being
discharged into lighters.
Sch s part a, beloie repeated ashore at Hurlgate,
was got otflli aud towed into Uallett’s Cove for rere pairs.

of

°n

"hereby given that tile Annual
NOTICE
uf the Stockholder, of the Bank of Mealing
Cuniber-

BAILS

Citv of

Europa.

t0m

and Out

Boquets

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
STEAMER

)

CLOVE?' )

HtNERAL <VHEATHS AND CRO88EH. twinL
fully arranged and made to order at my m at
] ■idinient corner of North and Montreal
.treet.
'•unjoy Hill.
ALBERT D1RWANUER, Floriat.
,eptl9 eod3m

years 3 mouths.

Cairo, III., Sept. 17.
Rear Admiral Porter has received a dispatch
stating that Little Rock, Ark., was occupied
by Gen. Steele on tbe 10th, without lighting or
loss of consequence.
Price, who commands
the rebels, was rapidly retreating, with Gen.
Davidson in hot pursuit.

Important from

.Irka nan a—Capture
tie Mtoek.

nYX

Advocate.
G. \V. TREE.

iretnau s

O. H.

In West Minot, Sept. 12, Charles Moody. Esq.,
aged 60 years.
In Scarboro, Sept. 16, Mr. Josiab .Mitchell, aged 68

post.

success.

1

day8.

Lit-

He

1

In Gorham. Sept. 18, Mrs. Sophia Burbank, widow
of the late Marshall 51. Mosher, aged 21 years.
In Cape Elizabeth. Sept. 13. Washington, son of
W. H. and Louisa II. Howard, aged 7 months and 21

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that tho spar Buoy placed
Lower Bar. Saco River, to mark the approach to
Saco, Me., has broke* from its moorings and gono
adrift. It will be replaced as soon as possible.
By order ot the Lighthouse Board.
II. Iv. HINKLE Y.
Lighthouse Clerk, 1st Dist.
Portland, Sept. 19,18(33.

him.

r'

rocofd. o?Pi^

1

Bank of Cumberland.

The French Minister is said to lie much annoyed at the appearance of a powerful frigate
in New York harlior.
It is understood that Gen. Burnside has acquiesced in the cordially expressed wish ol
the President, and withdrawn his resignation
for the present.

to

OD’.

|

mr.n.

city, where he has been a long
time detailed on duty. Tiie place is quite an
important one, as between MO,(XX) and 40,000
prisoners pass through it in the course of a
year, aud a standing guard ol 100 men, two
Lieutenants, several clerks, &c., are under his
command.
The Washington papers speak
highly of the efficiency of Lieut. Berry atthat

house in that

hanj-on

by

month.

flrn. Roarernna.

Memphis, Teun., Sept. 15.
A large infantry force from Johnston's aris
to
l>« marching up the Tusmy
reported
cmnbia Valley to reinforce Bragg. Rhoddy's
command has gone to Decatur for the
purpose.

Hetolvetl, That in the death of our late brother we
lost a most worthy and efficient member, en°*red to us
his gentlemanly and honorable deortment while associated with us; aud while we
lourn his loss we will cherish with
grateful recollecons the
many social qualities which eutwined him
round tlm hearts of ail who knew him.
wcso/fW That we extend to his
family and friend*
n’P*’hy ai d condolence in this their
,ll,f "'«• Lodofthr la'otl.fiivi.low a uU Child protection.
nnr *> tl'emln thoir trouble.
"f "M*‘
entered
Don tlie
resented
be
nbiished iu tot Eastern Argue.
Daily7 Press, *and
ave

...

We would call the attention of

v»i

of the Potomac.

Philadelphia, Sept. 18.
The Press of this city has the following in- :
Call and see. 129 Middie Street.
telligence from the Army of the Potomac:
eodtf
Portland, Sept. 3,1863.
“The whole army was unexpectedly in motion yesterday. Our army will not have to
For two
rest on this side of the Kapidan.
1 you are in want ol any kind ol PRINTING
I
days our soldiers had to live without any tires,
as it would have attracted the attention of the
call at the Daily Press Olfice.
If
would
have
to
shell
us
proceeded
enemy, who
of
our
the
discovery
position.
upon
BROKERS9 BOARD.
Gen. Kilpatrick made several feints across
SALK OF Stour*.—Bostow,
the Kapidan, but it was soon made evident
Sept 18. 1862.
S1U.0U0 American Gold.138
that lie could not live a moment upon the othL. S. Five-Tweutics .777.77!!....! 100
er side.
Yesterday the rebels, who seemed to United States 7 3-loths Loan.
106]
be in doubt concerning the strength and sinU. S. Cert ideates of Indebtedness
.7.7.101#
United states Coupon Sixes(1881 )t..
cerity of our movements, crossed the Kapidan
.106]
near Kaccoon ford,auddrove one hundred and
fifty men at the post away, but tiie regiments
JIAItKIfT.D.
of our cavalry dismounted, aud armed with
in
conrevolving rifles, drove the rebels back
In this city, Sept. 17,
by Rev. C. Fuller. Benj. F.
fusion. We lost in this encounter about tiiirty
Goodwin and Mrs. Sarah J. Staples, both ot this citv*.
men.
In this city, Sent. 17, by Rev. Mr. Stebbius, Josiah
C. Shirley and Mis* Charlotte K. Thomas, both of
This morning, according to an important
this city.
rumor, the rebels crossed the Kapidan again
In \Vaterford, Sept. 3.
by Rev. John A. Douglas.
at Kaccoon ford. In strong force, and captured
Henry L. Houghton and Miss Harriet E., daughter
of O. Hale, Esq, ail of W.
one hundred and Ally men of a New York

County.

lift;

t/

cavalry regiment.”

Provost Marshal General of the State of

ant

rin

Portland, 8»*pt. 19, lfitfa
a meeting of Ellsworth
Engine Co. No. 5, he'd
evening, the following resolves were tinauimous-

adopted:

Morrell have just received their
STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared
to allow the public one of the best selected stocks in
the city, at the lowest prices fur t AS//, on
delivery.
Gowell k

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

At
at

FALL

Prom the

S3T” Rev. Geo. G. Ingersoll died at Keene,
X. II., on the 10th inst., at the age of (S7.
Zlf

CyConaumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of I |
Lungs, success!ally treated by Imha- 1 X JEW
By < Mor*k, M. D.,
Corner Smit h and Congress Sts.

the Throat and
lation,
aul8’U2 eod

PAPERS.

The

signed.

tells

EVENING

of age.

Maine, allow me to suggest for
the IrenetR of Togus, that our Virginia friends
are rather ahead us a Tuatter of taste, in giving the visitors the privilege of dipping up the
water themselves from the cooling fountains,
instead of the unromantlc style of a little iron

all whom it may concern, will give a brief account of the same.
The invitation specified
S o’clock

On the fourth page,—Poetry,
Methodist Soldier;” Miscellany.

the

Writing

-TO THE-

nessee; Attack on Yoorhees.

The

Springs

BY TELEGRAPH

S3r*On the first page,—The Private Libraries of Portland; Gen. Burnside in East Ten-

ters.

land, for which was paid the sum of nearly | Willie Hill wilting, me
eeieiuvu/
$.'i,000. The work of erecting the necessary mg performed at St. Marks’ church between
buildings commenced tile first work in May, Capt. Dana of the 17th regular infantry and
since which time workmen have been steadily
Miss Rice, daughter of Judge Rice of this
employed and now the building is up aud the city.
machinery in operation.
Your correspoudeut was favored with an
The building is built of brick and granite
invitation to the former, and for the benefit of
is

of which

find two clear, cool fountains encased in marble, from which you may dip the healing wa-

coffin, ’twould be an
indication of sanity really refreshing.
Your correspondent, w ho desires to he a
faithful chronicler of passing events, would
hardly be true to himself did lie omit to mention the recent Union triumphs in the social
life of this goodly city. Tuesday eve witnessed
the nuptials of Benjamin H. Hinds Esq., member of the Legislature of '01 from Bristol, now
of Washington, D. C., and Miss M. Fannie
Moore, daughter of Lewis D. Moore Esq., Deputy Secretary of State. This morning, and
ewuc

center

descend four or five stone steps into a circular
cellar some thirty feet in diameter, where you

vide themselves such a

of the

in the

SELECTED,

AND

Rev. Asa L). Smith, D. L)., of Xew
York, has been elected President of Dartmouth College, in place of Rev. Dr. Lord, re-

gance.
Over the

Still men
the Union

for another year. If they would exhibit tlie forethought of Mrs. Toodle, and pro-

Browu.
company, a site was
H. ltice nt the foot of Clark and Commercial
streets, comprising an area of 17,000 feet of

17.

sources

following officers: Directors; Samuel E.
Spring^A. I). Brown, N. O. Crain, J. B.Coyle,
J. T. McCobb. President, S. E. Spring;Treasurer, N. O. Cram; Superintendent, A. D-

amphitheatre
Springs.

grand

ground slopes gradually from the hotel to
Springs. It has its line old shade trees
and its gravel walks. An artilleial fountain,
now dry, stands immediately in front of the
building, and gives evidence of former ele-

but it appears Unit there is a “lower deep”
and tlie democracy are husbanding their re-

the

the

built to overlook the

was

Some ten or a dozen cottages are arranged
upon the right and left, forming a semi-circle.

press upon the result of the election. One
would suppose tlie “last ditch” had been found,

inent citizens have been added to the company'.
The company was organized by the choice of

organization
purchased of Nehemiah

natural
are

exchanging congrat ulations over
victory of Monday. 'Tis somewhat amusing
to observe the comments of the copperhead

are

presented by the
Legislature to Samuel E. Spring, James T. McCobb, Moses Gould, A. D. Brown amt Benj.
Kiugsbury, under the name of the Portland
Shovel MamiI'acluring Company, with a capital stock amounting to $60,000 with the privilege of increasing it to $100,000. Since the
charter was granted several of our most prom-

Immediately

The hotel

the Press:

Thermometer 85° in the shade.

charter was

upon tlie

what has been.

Notes from the

it to Portland.
a

nearly even between
Possibly they may bring

will be

the latter will have their seats contested.

A. D. Brown & Co., until the present season,
when inducements, such as the owners did not
consider it wise to disregard, were offered to
In March last

plantations,
Washington

Capital.
Augusta, Sept.

pUce
artilleial beauty,

Rappahannock.
The superb hotel with its dozen imposing
pillars, was destroyed last year by the 11th
Corps, as the rebels resisted the occupancy of
the place.
The lofty walls of the building and the unsupported pillars are still standing to tell of

places
Cony and Bradbury.
tip Cony's majority to 18,500.
We get nothing further in relation to the
Senator from Lincoln County.
The House of Representatives will stand
121 Union, 30 Democrats. Two or three of

This manufactory is a continuation and extension of the husiuess that was commenced
by Dr. 11. Hill, at Augusta, some tweuty years
ago, and has since been carried on by Messrs.

remove

in

is still

fork of the

to

year in these

agent, Mr. A. I). Brown, to have been ready
to manufacture on the 1st day of the present
mouth, bat unfotseen circumstances, beyond
the control of human agency, caused a delay
few

towns anil

situated about

The

attractive for its natuial and
though now in rnin9. It is upon the North

Aroostook ami
bo heard from, which last year
voted as follows:
Coburn 1,633, Bradbury
1,586, Jameson 719. We think tlie vote this

Counties

a

12,548.
some fifty

Virginia,

of

six miles from Warrenton.

from last year

a

qf the Prest:
I visited the celebrated White

Yesterday
Sulphur Springs

for

Cony.18,312
Tlie vote in these towns last year was:
Abner C burn,.46.147
Bion Bradbury,..32,3*6
Charle* D. Jameson,.6,!W7
Coburn’s majority 5,764. Nett Union gain

--

than that

To the Editor

Jiioo Bradbury,.47,213

Saturday Morning, September IV, 1863.

ORIGINAL,

Potomac, I
)
Sept. 14tb, 1803.

Army of the

Cany..65.526

8amticl
--«——“—

The White Sulphur Springs.

from 404 cities, towns anil
in which the vote is as follows :

returns

in. sen

aqi ^

Leader,Mayo, Fall

uwru,

cidkou,

River

a roviuence

for Bangor.
D1UHT0N—Sid 17th. schs Marion A Gould, Philbrick and Medford. Miller. Bangor.
DAN VKR8—Ar 12th, sch T 11 Cushing, Araee. fm

GENTLEMAN and Wiecan be accommodated
with B»ard. and pleasant room, by applying
»t No. 10 Wilmot Street. Terms reasonable.

A

§epl9

dtf

Administrator's Sale.
WK shall sell at auction on Saturday, Sept. 26tb,
v 1

at 11 o’clock A. M., on the premises, house No.
20 Grav street,
to the estate of the late
Uenrv Ilsley, House in good order, of wood, and
two stories;
of hard and soft water. Lot 30
by 106 feet. Terms made known at sale. Immediately alter the sale of the house we shall sell at auction the furniture in said house.
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.
septl9 dtd*

be.onging
plenty

Notice.
Owes Commissary Gkrkral of Prisov.)
teas. Washington. D. C., Sept. 18, 1*8.
131 direction of the Secretary ot War all officer*
A3 and enlisted ineu now on parole who are absent
from the camps to which they
belong, whether with
or without
authority, will immediately report for
exchange at said camps, vis: Those belonging to regiments serving in the Departments off the East and of
the South, the Army of the Potomac and the
Eighteenth Army
at Camp Parole, near Annapolis. Md., or the Convalescent Camp near Alexandria. Va.; those belonging to regiments serving iu
the Depaitineut ot Western
Virginia, of the Ohio,
aud of the Cumberland, at
Camp Chase; and those
to
belonging regiments serving m the Departments
of the Missouri, of the Tennessee, and ot the
Gulf,
at Benton Barracks, near St. Louis.
Disregard of this notice will be treated as desertio,»
W. HOFFMAN.
Col. 3d Inf. Comd g Prisoners.
#eptl9 eod3t

J

Corps,

_

Exemptions, sod their cause#, for the four
LIST
following days, Sept. 12th. 16th, 16tb and 17th:
Daniel
of

Baker, Luther P Cheney, uuder age; FranNoble, Philander Roberts, Lorenzo li Pease,
F Brackett. Chas B Chase,
disability; Ansel
P Cook, under age; Daniel 11 Patrick,
disability;
Richard J Numau, furnished substitute;
Henry
Dow, two brothers iu service; Isaiah Emmons, elected by parents; Elisha B Wadieigh. do; John H
Cole, Isaac C Leavitt, James 11 smith, disability;
11 oration Stoue. paid 9300; James F Fowle, Cbarlo#
Uuuucli
Lorenzo Moulton, Rufus Burbank, disability ; Wm O Smith. paid 93UU; Wm H Bodge. Gilbert Chase, Morrill Duuneils, disability; o
orge H
Chcliis, non-residence; Calvin E Woodbury, elected
bv parents; Edwin H Norton. Ervin W Pike,
BenJ
k Cole, disability ; Edwin Chick, iu service March 3,
1£88; John LiuscoU. two brothers in service; Dauiei
F Berry. Levi Pemlexter, disability; David F Stanford. paid 93U0; Harrison Gupnli, elected by
parents; Edwin li Thompson, C harks Stuart. Bracket
John C Moulton, Aaron fti Marr, Emersou
Loug. Henry Durgiu, Johu Smith, Andrew J Peudexter. Andrew J Cole, disability; (has F Fabian,
Johu M Purringtwu, elected by pareuts;
underage;
Trank k ooberts, John li Tuttle, disability;
Joseph
Towu. paid 9300; Jeremiah T Ricker, disability ; Jas
W Allen, two brothers in service;
Augustus F
Brow n, Nathan Gniftara. Timothy Woodward, disability; Daniel W Wheelwright, famished substitute;
Geo 'V Ross, do; Dauiei Emmons, disability, John
A^Deshon, underage; Charles* W Burbank, William
VVelch, disability; /adieu# Wilson, overage; Henry
E Besaett, Horace it ihompson. William Simouds,
Albert L Burbank, Daniel Cousins, jr. Charles T
Smith, paid f3H); John M G Wadlin, furnished tubstitute; Win B Bangs, Nehemiah Nason, jr, Asa 8
Rhodes, Watson C Robert#. Joseph Libby. Johu F
Lord, John Dow, Albert Jellisou, Luke 8 Davis, Edmuud C Buzzell, 8amuel il Carle. John L Roberts,
Horace Day, Chas B Hill, disability; Edmund Earle,
cis A

Cyrus

oyer age;

sew all

Daniel
bility;
William

E

Thing.

Chas M

Littlefield

disa-

A Hobbs, Keuel W Ricker, over age;
Woodward, John I Emery. Loienzo Grant
Mark Walton, Orlando Bagiev, John P Hill, disability; Lorenzo T Hill, only son of widow; Johu ii
l>u r gin, Enoch Carpenter, BenJ F Wateihouse. Gilbert Ilastv, Johu C Emerv, John W Andrews. 6eo
Bagley, disability ; John i Roberts, non-residence;
Albert Day, disability; George W Langley, elected
bv mother; Thomas A Duuneils, Samuel V Webber,
disability; John Smith, elected by parents; Wm G
( Iifiord, onlv sou of aged parents; ( has A Langley,
Samuel F Ricker, disability; Warren IIau»on, two
brothers in service: Leander Boothby, disability;
Horace Hixtsdon, overage; Benj F Bennett, disability ; Gilbert Harmon, furnished substitute; Chss
H Day,only son of widow; Joseph € Spencer, lather of motherless children; Albion Fluent, overage:
Hose* M Cook, elected by pareuts; Alouzo Lea>itt.

Bangor
BOSTON—Ar 18th. brig Speedaway. Atherton, tm j
John HcTlaram, Hiram 4 "\{’hitteu. elected by paSagua $>th ult; sch Effort, Downing, Baltimore.
rent*; George W Lord, dlsabilitv; Frank C Gordon,
('Id 17th. bark B F Shaw (Br) C'anu. Havana; brig
Jennie Moody, (Br) Creightou, PugwashNS; sch i oi.lv son ot widow; ( ha* B I’hillipc, (. ha* Anderson.
Willowby B Goodwin, disability; AIT Grant, only
Courier. Hopkins. St John Nit.
son liable to duty; John Ktninon*, in service March
Ar 16th, sch S H Sharp. Mayo. Philadelphia.
3.
1SH3; Gorham Weymouth, disability; Joseph A
Cld 18th. harks Helen Maria. Sparks, Africa: J W
Whitehoute, in service March 3, 1S«3; lehabod fiainAndrews. Hardy. Havana; brigs Milwaukee, Brown.
iltou, Alonzo W Bradeur, John Baker, disability;
Millbridce. to load for Porto Rico; Lorana. Wade.
Neheuiiah Davi*. only brother of children uuder 12;
Portland, to lead tor Cuba; Coiner.Smalley, Belfast;
Hudson, Harding, Gardiuer; William, Dunham, for ; Ansel Bean, furnished substitute: Isaiah M Lucas,
Hiram Wakefield, disability; Charles Allen, paid
Richmond.
83X»; Luther S \Ye\ mouth, under age ; Francis M
SALEM—Sid 14th, sch Challenge, for Bangor.
Sid loth, bark B E'ouutaiu, for Portland; brig Rio \ P»r|i», elected bj mother; Levi Matsion. ir, Luther Drown*, disability; ( has Haley, non residence;
Craude. for Bath.
AN ah Lord, Isaac N Brackett. Win Welch. Cha* B
CLOL’CESTER—Sailed.schs Bay State. Verrill.for
New York; Ida E Wheeler. Dyer. Portland for PhilRichmond, Geo Marshall, Benj K Richmond. Joaiah
Norton. Abraham Furbish, Joshua Otis, ( has W
N
Win
tor
Butman.
Smart.
Bangor;
adelphia:
Diglitou
Wilsou Crawford, Munsou. Philadelphia for GardiKelley, disability; Richard Robinson, alienage:
Robert F Staples, Andrew J Allen, Stiilniau A Gnpuer; Montezuma. Norwood. Bostou tor Calais ; Ceylon, Allen, Providence lor do; Superior. Robinson, I till.Wm II Neal. Jnstin8Clement, Daniel Goodwin,
Viualhaven for New York; Juli * Newell. Cusliiug.
disability; Mark W Phase, over age: Hiram Taylor,
disability: Francis Aden, two btoiher* in service;
Baltimore for Bath: Saxou. Cassidv. New York for
( alais, (with loss of
Jeremiah
Drown, Chadbourn Welch. Nicholas WeyHiawatha.
jibbooin):
Ingraham,
do for Bangor; C B Jones, Ereeman. Portland for
mouth, John G Roberts, disability; Frank oJohuson.
83U0;
Kxekicl Town*. Joshua Kmery. disaViiialhaveu
for
paid
Philadelphia; Lucy Ames, Wallace,
New York.
bility: Josephus Warr»*n. over age: Joseph A Drew,
John Butfum.Chas W Nowell. Kira M Meador. John
FOREIGN PORTS.
Fry, disability: Horace Kimball, overage; Joshua
G Quint, >anil Walker, Stephen M Roberts, SylvesAt Cronstadt 31st ult. bark Persia, Jones, fm Hal),
ter Hu-don, disability; Lewi* B Taylor, paid 8300;
ar 27th, for Boston, Idg.
had borne. Wm A C RobAt Havana 12th iust. barks Ada Carter, Kenny; j Kphraim Joy, Reuben 0 4
Jothaxn
Merrimac. Lewis, and Illinois. Freeman, lor N York; ; erta, Hiram W Hillman. Thoc F Abbott,
Edwin W Sargent,
Ford,
James
Johnson.
disability;
brigs Vesta. Baker; Maine, (Br) Classen; T B WatWm Merritield. Wm J Roberta. George
sou. Wallace, and G M Sawyer, Boone, tor N York; I paid 8300;
Johnson, disability. Daniel Quint, pa d 9300; TrifYoung Republic. Baker, for Portland.
tam F Johnson. Theodore Jeukins. disability ; Reuben Chadboriie, i»aid 190; Kuos II Jobnsou, John
(Additional per Arabia.J
Stover. Walter Davi*. Jas !• Day, disability; MarSailed from Liverpool 3d iust, Fidelia, BessBng, lor
shall F Foss, furnished susbtirute; (has S Brackett,
New York.
Wm A Hooper, furnished substitute: Wm
disability
Adv 5tb, American L’uion, Hubbard, for N York
Johnson, disability; John 11 Kite, non-rc*iden«e;
8th; Northern Belle. MeCallum, do 11th; Anglo
( ha*
Philip Carroll. Cha* E Han-cooib, disability;arren,
Saxon, Pennell, for liong kong.
N II Cook, only son liable to duty ; George W
Ar in the Pill 2d, Fawn, Nelson, New York, (and
non-residence;" Geo W (tore, furnished ••bstitutc;
proceeded to Bristol. I
Cha* C llobbs. non-residence: Jacob M Wilds, ouiy
At Bristol 5th, F Filly ard, Lovitt. for N York. Idg.
son ;
o Williams,
Patrick Brown, Bern**®
Sailed from Glasgow 2d, Glad Tidings, Nelson, for
t *»“
ton, Wm B Joy. Samuel L Spencer. Simeon
New York.
ker. Joseph B" Blnfedell. disability; Albert Short v,
Arat Dunkalk 3d iust, Hattie Eaton, Fowler, fm
Johni shore
son
of
N’athl
Hobbs.
widow;
only
St John N B.
ability ; Wm I! Smith, ov. r age: J»« Goodwin.
Willey, disability; John Welch. Jr*
Sailed from Bombay 5th, Old Kuglaud, Butman.
parents; Isaiah Booker. Mark J^o^wjicdgnMHBimlipatam.
Ar at Constantinople 19th ult. Mary C Dyer, Wallace. Marseilles.
Ar at Marseilles 1st inst, Assyria, Delano, from the
furBlack Sea.
AugU*"tus'*ir"Have*. dissbilif' l'*aac Lil'bv. Jr,
Ar at Tarragona 25th ult. May Queen, Larrabce,
nished substitute: Panic! $
11
tlanacom,
Shields.
in rtf her•
Ti». 1) Ne»). under up*: John
Brawn. paidMOO)
Sailed from Almeira prev to Aug 27, Maria Bart,1... K Daviv. disability; John W
eleeted
lett, Bartlett, Cardiff.
JTIu,, I Goodwin, disability) Ivory Cooper,
<i Nnr.th, elected bv parent.)
bv motber
SPOKEN
Ge-> "v Traiton Enoch Littlelield, disability; Henry
,1 Goodwin,
Aug 31. lat 42 <>9, lou 30 30, was passed ship Lucie
DOUGHTY.
Joe. from Cardiff for New York.
Capt. aud Provost Marshal,1st Dist.
Sept 16, lat 28 40, Ion 74 50. was signalized brig Thos
3t
19
Owen, from Neuvitas for New York.
sop

*•■*"JSi*1

fn lUi^com

Ko'ci.'
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TOWN
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Religious Notices.
5y*Eldor A. Roe* will preach in the Second A<
Vent Hall on next Sunday, at the usual hours.
Seat* free.

All

TO

Portland

Obstruction* in the Channel of Charleston
Harbor—Position of Lee** Army.
New Yoke, Sept. 18.
A letter from the IT. S. steamer Fort .lackson, dated at sea Sept. 15th, states that the
vessel had encountered a storm ill which she
She was proceeding to
was nearly wrecked.
some Northern port for repairs.
A refugee from Charleston reports that the
line of torpedoes does not run entirely across
the channel, and the main obstruction is an
immense net work of ropes formed somewhat
like a ladder, which extends across the ehanhel. " ben a vessel
designs leaving Charleston word is sent to Fort Sumter and the
ropework is drawn in to one side to
permit the
of
egress
blockade runners. When a >essel
comes in she lays to under Sumter until the
same process is re-enacted.
The obstruction
is supported by tar barrels. There are
floating
batteries ribbed with iron and only two steam
iron clad rams in the harbor.
these
the
Upon
rebels count very much in their defence of
Charleston. In reference to the feeling of the
people concerning the burning or surrender of
Charleston, he says that the universal resolve
of the inhabitants is, that they are w
illing it
should be burned rather than surrender it to
Gen. Gilmore. There were not over 800 noncombatants in the city when Gen. Gilmore
shelled it with greek lire.
The feeling among the privates is in favor
of peace especially if their property would be
guaranteed to them by our government. Our
informant also says that there are more Union
people in the South than we imagine, and the
belief ot the rebels in their cause is fast failing. They feel now that something desperate
must be done or all is lost.
France and Knglanil are despised lor their double
dealing

J3T* Rev. (ieorge W. 'juinby of Melrose, Mas*
preach ter the Second ( niversali t Society* t
Uniou Hall, to-morrow- at 3 o’clock in the afternooi
and in the

evening at 7) o’clock.
gyThere will be no service* at St. Stephen1
Church to-morrow, 20th, the chuich being closed fc
re] mils.

•
r

BTTbr Washiugtonian Society hold meeting 8
every Sunday evening, at Sous of Temperance llal
351 Congress street, commencing at 7 o’clock. Xh
incited.

are

John

tf

Municipal Court-—Sept. 18.
Conway was brought up charged

will

larceny

ol" $33 from Andrew McGlinchy, am
tor want of sureties in the sum of $200, lor hii
appearance at the November term of the S. J

Court,

as

w

committed to jail.

for the State.
Edwin F. Stackpole

was

J. H. William!

charged

with lar

ceny of $4o, the property of Elizabeth Watts
The circumstances of tin
on the 10th instant.
case

somewliat

were

singular. Stackpole

substitute and

hail received $205.
hundred dollars of this amount was
a

wai

Twi

paid tc

Mr. Cleaves, of the firm of Sweat & Cleaves
Mrs. Watts, in payment lor land purchased

lor

of her.

This money was in two one hundred
dollar packages. Alter counting them Mr
Cleaves left them on the table in his otlice ami
turned away a moment to get a piece ol paper.
He then took up the packages and placed them
in the safe.

Stackpole was standing near the
money. The next day Mrs. Watts called for
the money and when it was taken out of the
safe one of the packages was found to contain

course.

Tile main body of I^e’s army is below Gordonsville and is about 70,000
The
strong.
division which was reported to have been sent
through Richmond was Jenkins’ division of
South Carolina troops. They were sent to the
relief of Charleston.

but $55. The theory of counsel for the prosecution was, that while the back of Mr. Cleaves
turned from the money Stackpole took a
package from the table and

was

Daily Press.

-—--

W'iil

public

THE

invited.

are

Ralph Waldo Emerson. Esq., will lecture i “
Mechanics' Hall to-morrow afternoon and ©voninj
at 8 and 7$ o’clock.
Sunday School at9$, Conference at 10$ o’clock.
[ here will be xenices in the Federal Strc( i
Baptist Ohtirch on Sunday, Sept. 20, day and ev<
niug, by Rev. Nathaniel Butler of Auburn. Me.

hundred dollar

Judge Kingsbury thought the evidence in
the case did not sustain the theory set up by
the prosecution, and he ordered the discharge

From the

Lewis A. Stevens was

brought up charged
with voting at the election in Yarmouth, on
the 14th, he having no legal right to vote in

unchanged.

1 he editor of the Star, who left
Culpepper
yesterday says in his paper to-day, on Wednesday night the Union lines extended from
Stevensburg through Culpepper Court House
to Stone Mountain House, four miles north of
the Court House.
Yesterday morning the
line was changed, the army haviug advanced
to a close proximity to the
Rapidan river

Messrs. Vinton <S- Dennett appeared lor the prosecution aud Messrs. Howard A
Strout for the defendant. The evidence for
said town.

Summer,

showed that the defendant
resided in Yarmouth a short time last Spring
but left the

place

in the month

where the rebel corps of A. 1'. Hill and Ewell
believed to be now. The Army of the
Potomac never was in as tine a condition as it
is at the present moment. It is worth to-day
iu a hard light, twice as much as it ever was
before the battle of Gettysburg.
A letter from Darnstown, Md., on the
upper Potomac, dated to-day, says: "Early yesterday morning from 200 to 300 rebel cavalry,
said to be a portion of White’s command,
crossed the Potomac between Watts’ Branch
and Muddy Creek, and started towards the
cross roads two miles from the
river, where
there had been a rendezvous of Scott's 9<<0.
Gen. Heintzelman, who had arrived there on
a tour of inspection, pursued them
up the tow
path of the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, compelling them to recross the river below Kdward's Ferry. They committed no depredations.”
✓

of June saying he was going hack to Massachusetts, where lie came from, and was then
going to California. Nothing more was seen
of him in Yarmouth until two days before the
election, and on election day he voted, alter
his vote was challenged. His name was not
on the check list when it was
posted up on
the 10th of August, hut was added by the
Selectmen on the morning of election.
Eor the defense Mr. Cyrus Kinsley testified
that Stevens was a nephew of his wife, and
that he came to Yarmouth in the month of
May aud took up his residence at Kiusley’s
house until he went to work for Mi. Loring,
aud that while he was at work for Loring his
wearing apparel, &c.. were at his (Kinsley's)
house. That he left Vermouth about tlie i5Ui
of June with the inteution of going to Lynn
to get some stock for making shoes, which he
intended to bring to Yarmouth to manufacture
there, and that be did not give up his residence
in Yarmouth.
On cross examination Kinsley could not tell
of any articles left behind by Stevens when he
departed to Massachusetts except an old pair
ot boots. There was an old coat hanging up
in the house, which he supposed belonged to
Stevens.
Judge Kingsbury decided that there was
probable cause to hold the defendant, and ordered him to furnish sureties in the sum of
$500 for his appearance at the November term
of the Supreme Judicial Court. The sureties
were furnished and Stevens was discharged.
John Littlejohn was brought up charged
with larceny of 40 pounds of sugar from a vessel. He pleaded not guilty and the case was
assigned for Saturday. J.O’Donnell, Esq., lor

defendant.

Mercantile Library Association.
This flourishing Association having just obtained possession of the entire second story of
the International Bank building, corner of
Middle and Plum streets, has enlarged and
—

improved
manner.
uy

its accommodations in an excellent
The library room has been enlarged

uie uuuiuon oi

me

ironi room

lately

occu-

pied by Messrs. Chadbourn & Miller as a law
office, and fitted up in good style for the reception of
room

a large number ol books.
A small
has been made out of a portion of the

room, for the purpose of a Directors and
Committee room. The meeting room in the
third story for debates and literary exercises,
rear

h> also to be

re-arranged so as to accommodate a still larger number than it has done.—
The library of this excellent association is
constantly in the reception of all the new and
good books issued from the press,in the several departments of history, travels,
biograpties
and general literature; ami by a wise
provision our citizens may be admitted to
privileges lor the small sum of $2.00 per
*On this allernoon and

num.

its
an-

guished

and brilliant orators, and of debates
and other literary exercises by the members
of the Association.

HT A public meeting in behalf of the U.
S. Christian Commission will he held at the
Third Parish meeting house. Rev. Dr. Dwight,
Sab dat ii evening, Sept. 20th,
commencing at 7
o’clock.
Rev. S. II. Merrill, who labored as a delegate for the Commission for nearly three
mouths during the past
summer, will address
the

meeting,

and be is

prepared

to

give

many
facts connected with his labors iu the
various
camps, teuts and hospitals connected witli our
armies, and more especially of his labors
upon
the battle fields of
Oettysburg.
It is expected that other
clergymen will be
present aud take part in the exercises.
A
contribution will be taken at the close of
the
in aid of this most
patriotic and
ever set on foot since the
of the Apostles.

meeting,

Christian mission

days

Sam Suabpley’s Mijjstbels.—This splendid tioupe have
again visited us, and gave
a

concert

last

evening to

a

crowded

house,

ai

New < ity Hall. It was a
performance long tt
be remembered by the lovers of music. Sinc«
they were here before, they have made add!
tious to their company, of some of the best
musical

talent,

both vocal and

instrumental, tc
be found in our country. Their music is nol
only of the first order, but their

personation!

of the negro character are
remarkably tint
and true. Such a troupe will
draw a
full house: for the

for and

more

too.

always
public get all they bargaii
They perform again tub

evening, and we can asspre our readers thal
they will be well paid for their time and cion
ey-

Rappahannock, opposite Fredericksburg, preparing to cross. Considerable skirmishing
took place on Sunday.”
Karajtr of t'rdrrnl Frlaonrra from Itrtl laland.

Fokthess Monroe. Sept. 1C.
Last evening, three men belonging to the
7th Connecticut regiment, and one man front
the 1st Hast Tennessee regiment, arrived
here. They wem captured at the time the
was innue

iuip«jilauL

on rori

WHgner,

and taken to Bi*ll Island prison.
They succeeded in making their escape and obtaining
rel>el uniforms, came on foot to Yorktown
and thence to this place in a steamer.
The Richmond Dispatch of the 10th inst.,
contains the following:
Charleston, Sept. 14.—'The Yankees (Ire occasionally from Battery Gregg, on boats plying ill the harbor.
A vankee reconnoltering party, including a
Chaplain, Lieutenant and one negro soldier
were captured Saturday on the Savannah raillond below this city.
They had tapped the
wives for information, but got none.

DRIVE THEM TO THE WALL !
Vindicate the National Bights!

-AT-

THE TIME FOR ACTION !

PORTLAND !

Cotton

active
State aud Western active and 5 @ 10c
higher; NupcrfincState 4 25 a 4 75; Extra uo 5 00
@ 5 15; Choice do 5 20(6.6 35; Round Hoop Ohio
6 40 ('« 5 70; Choice do 6 76
(Sj 7 00; SuiH'jfine Western 4 30 ig, 4 75; Extra do 4
85(^5 25; Southern 10c
bettei ; mixed to good 5 20 (<§/ 0 35; Fancy and Extra 8 40 (® 8 10; Canada 5 (6> 10c better; common
Extra 4 10 @ 6 30: Extra good to Choice 6 35
7 25.
Wheat—active aud 1 @ 2c better; Chicago Spring
96 @ 1 08; Milwaukie Club 1 00@1 18; Winter Red
Western 1 20 ® 1 25
Corn—a shade firmer; Mixed Western 75* (aj 76c;
do Eastern 74* (a 76jc.
Flour

more

—

1st Lieutenant Co. A. 25th Maine
Kegiincnt,
LATE
Pillow his old leader
having determined
the
Held
has

DRY

lieef—dull.
Pork—firmer.
Sugar—firm; Muscovado 11} @ 12c,
Mola-ses—quirt and steady.
Freights to Liverpool—steady Flour Is 4*d <& Is
6*1; Grain 6jd (eg 7d for Wheat.'

ESTABLISHMENT

York, Sept.

New

From North

Carolina.

Nbwbek.n, Sept.

4.
Vessels are running the blockade into Wilmington to a fearful extent. It is estimated
that they are carrying in rebel supplies to the
amount of a million dollars per day.
Peace meetings are being held in nearly
The course
every county in North Carolina.
of W. W. Holden, of the Releigh
Standard,
meets with general approval and support from
the people. His name is being hoisted for the
next Governor of the State.
The Congressional elections in this State
will take place in November next,
having teen
changed from August.
The conservative peace party are making
their nominations with a view of sending their
representatives to the Federal Congress, in
case the Army of Lee should be driven out of

Virginia.

18

Eveiy

article in the

Establishment

Depot

-AND-

No Old Caoods

HTiatei er!

STREET,

HT George Anderson take* this opportunity ot
returning thanks to the ladies of Portland ancf viciuity for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him

during the past two years, and intends in his new
Hoop Skirt aud Corset Depot to merit a continuance
of thoiy favors by
keeping, as heretofore, the best
assortment of Hoop .Skirts aud Corsets in 1’ortlaud.
and selling them at the smallest advance on the
cost

of Portions of Lee’s Army.
Philadelphia, Sept. 18.
Information from parties arrived here from
Richmond to-day, who left the latter city on
Monday, asserts positively that Gen. Leu has
gone south for some purpose.
Gen. Longstreet’s command has been sent to reinforce
Charleston and Mobile, and Gen. Hill’s
corps
is believed to have been sent to the assistance
of Bragg. There are now about 00.000
troops
about Richmond.
This force has falleu back
to the line of the Richmond defences.
Gen.
Sam Jones has two brigades,
comprising about
8,000 men, in West Virginia.
Imboden has

1,500 cavalry acting

headquarters
ville.

are

as

Block,

A

Complete

and

DRY

Brirk-llHioiK Wanted.
brick
1JMRST-RATE
ployment, with good

To John Pope, Mgj. Gen.

Commanding

From

Chattanooga—Xo Battle get Fought.
HEADHUABTEBS IX THE FIELD, 1

steady

em-

YOUNG MAN with this amount of CASH deto conuect himself with someone in a
good
paying busiuess. Corn and Flour or Grocery proAddresa J. T„ I'ress Office.
sopl4 dlw*

SUCH

OLDests.
and

-at-

Anderson' New Hood Skirt Depot!

OF EVK&Y

Assortment of

At

CORSETS

Sheeting!

Shirtingi,

iiivuiih;

New

Hoop

(Prices of

Skirt

Depot

raw

®ngl3

or Kent.
the Southwest part of the citv. a moderate sized
House, for a small tunnlv. where there are no
children. Apply to
W. RYAN,
131 Commercial street.
Jyl5 dtf

CORSETS,

All

new

Prints!

Prints !

Skirt

30 SPRI\C KID FINISH TAPE SKIRTS AT $125

by purchasing

DEPOT!

FALL DRY GOODS!
fall

SHAWLS !

BALMORAL

Dry

NEW

SKIRTS!

elegant

Fall

Styles, the finest

ever

shown

VERY

Fancy

CHEAP,

ANDERSON’S

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT !

Hoop Skirts and Corsets
Made to order at the shortest notice at

Hoop

Skirts !

Hoop

Skirts !

The

Lowest
No. 9

Of which the celebrated POINT DE VENICE
SKIRT, from the manufactory of the New York
Bell Point Co. is a rare specimen of beau\y and du-

GOODS

PLEASE LOOK AT

CiT'Doors open at 7 o’clock, to

TICKETS,

Possible Prices !!

SKIRT DEPOT!

Indies who have foulfd any difficulty in obtaining
eiiher Corsets or Skirts to suit them, can now have
them made to order r.t short notice by experieu ed
Hoop .Skirt and Corset Makers, and can save the
time, trouble and expense they have hitherto had in
obtaining these articles in Hostou or New York.

quanitics

Great

CYRUS K. BARB.

ii.

McCarthy,
BOOT AMI SHOE MAKER,

and thankful for the former the liberal patronage to the institution—that the exorcise is
somewhat appreciated—we hope after the vacation,
every one will avail themselves of this health-giving
and invigorating accomplishment.
N. B. Speci d attention is called to my new Stable,
for the accommodation of boarders, finished with
Eddy’s patent Crib and Stall,
gc# Owner* of all saddle horses, boarding at this

styles

in Hue

(IK

FINE DRESS GOODS!
Colored and Black Silks, of the best Italian

manu-

facture.

special

We call

attention to

our

spleudid heavy and

wide

Very low.

Tho finest Fall

Styles

of

Merinos,
DeLaine*.
Opera Flannels,
in the finest colors,

the various
or

State,

SCHOOL BOOKS used in the
can

as

well

as

other fine

Flannels, all

such
and
Garrison Boots, all of w hich will be made of the
best imported stock, and made by the best workmen
in the city. Mr. M. intends that his work shall not
be second to any in the United States. Special attention GIVEN TO La DIKE WALKING BOOTB.
In
connection with the above will constantly be found
a atock of first class ready-made Work.
He would return thanks to his numerous customers for their liberal patronage, and hopes by strict
attention to business to still retain them, and make
a host of new ones.
Repairing done with neatness
and despatch.
N. B.— No Disappointments.
m
McCarthy.
No. 96 Exchange St., Portland.
•epl7 eod2m

Black AI paer as and Bombazines,

To the School Book department we give our entire attention at this season of the rear.
Publishing
largely enables us to have a Urge stock Parents,
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their

Of the most superior fabrics and brightest lustre, all
uew and fresh.

Napkins,
Towels,
Irish

58-Exchange Street,

Linens,
Brilliants,
Jaconets,

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,

PORTLAND.
4wis

variety. ALL NEW! ALL FRESH!
pattern* and styles of l)re«9 Goods roceived

In eudless
New

twice every week.

We

hope

to show to the ladies of

Portland and vi-

cinity

SOMETHING
every time

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

PRINCIPAL AND

INTEREST (at 6 per
oent. per annum, semi-annually,) payable
in GOLD.
In denominations of $60, $100, $600, aud $1000, for
sale

by
T. R.

No.65 Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
6JP* These Bonds are the cheapest Government sein tho market, aud pay the largest interest on

* he cost.

my 15 istf

Chattanooga, Sept.

pleased

MIDDLE

81

to call at

STREET.

One of the partners of the firm will remain constantly in the market in New Vork, to make all desirable selections of the

Fathions for the Ladies of Portland and
Respectfully soliciting
our

entire

Goods,

Virility.

Company.

a

view of

and well

Street,

are sure to give entire satisfaction.
FEUCHTWANGER dir ZUNDER.

We

fllHE Annual Meeting of the Portlaud Mutual Fire
u
,“8urauce (Jompauv for election of officers wil
*t their office, No. 102 Middle Street, on
HONDA! October 5, at 71 o'clock 1*. M
Per order.
EDWARD
Secretary

81 Middle Street, Fox Block.
Portland, Me.

w

SHAW,

at our

your call to take

selected assortment of Dry
salesrooms,

new

*1 Middle

I’orlluiMl Mutual Fire Insurance

Sept 15.

they

will be

NEW

JONES,

curity

d3w

AT

committee of
who reported

duly appointed

nine
as follows, which

for that

report ii

IW'O

IUV

VI

[Mil

purpose,
unan-

inventory of the estate.

Cash.

•ept]

#160 00

Goods and chattels,
Rights aud credits,

Portland, Aug. 17, 1868.

dim

House and Land For Sale.
House No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Kim Street*. Lot about 60 by 100 feet. House
inav be examined at any time. For particular*
call at lOti Middle Street, (Up Stairs) ou N. L.
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodburv, or
JOHN 0. PROCTOR,
1w
Lime Street.
*eptl0

J'i

"steam: MILI7
MILL

Probate Kkcokdb baith not.
Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead
of 20 per cent, the estate should have
aud did
in reality pay about 851 per cent, less the cost ot adand
the
furniture
ministration.
(9210 06).
Sewell C. Strout, (Howard & Strout) "ab counsel
for the Administratrix," according to his own
account, has had all the claims against the estate,
less that of #54.54 at New York, assigned to himself for 2d per cent. As evidence that said Strout
aot paid over #0 per oeat. ob M (BIH of Hma#
claims, reference is had to the following letter, as
constituting part qf this report:
Portland, March 31. 1862.
Messrs. Smith tf Stratton. New York:
The dividend upou the claims against the estate ot
John Rounds is 20 per cent., amounting upou your
I ou can have the amouut by sendclaim to 910 80.
ing an order for it to any one here. Tbe divideud,
have all been paid out except tours, a long time
since, aud I had forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly.
s. C. Strout.
The Account may be stated thus
#5,781 42-54 54 is #5,676 88, at 20 per cent. #1,185 38
Goods and chattels (furniture,&c.,)the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain.
246 66
Cash at sundry times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
in part rendered her,
975 00
Amouut of the New York claim remaining
unsettled,
54 54

92,411 56
This amount, #2,41158, taken from the assets,
•4,896 81, supposing the N. York claim of #54 54, to
be paid in Bill, show a balance of #2,486 23. less the
cost qf’ administration, unaccounted for in the
hands of SkwbllC. Strout. which of right, together with the 9975 above set fbrth. should hare been
paid to the respective creditors qf said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a Bill and dis
|

review of the whole matter, are of opiu
ion that bv reason of the misrepresentations of saitl 1
Strout. all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have ;
beeu cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measures, as the
laws may afford, to compel saiu Strout to make good
the difference between what they severally got, aud
what the estate should have paid, and would have
paid, had the original entries on the books of the Pro•
ate Records beenfaithfuffy carried out.
D. T. CHASE, Chairman.
Moss* Morrill. Secretary.
Portland. April 20,1868.
ap23 Th SfcTutt

SUBlfT

Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
French—Season 1803-4.
to give notice that his French Classes will
I^KGS
J3 be resumed on Moudsy, Sept. 14th—Mo. 340
Congress Street. Persons preterring s Parisian
Pronunciation, know that he is the onlv French
Teaeher in Portland, uative fVora farts. The Prof,
is requested to proclaim publicly tbi* tact. His
official papers prove it. Prol. F. 8. will continue te
Lectures. Readings, Soirees, etc.,etc., which be
give
first established himself in Portland.
N. B —Pi of. F. S was born in Pari*, rue tie t’Arhre
see,
(Dry Tree Street.) His birth ha* been registred at the Mairiqdes Petit*• Peres ; (Mayor's Office
of the Little Fathers.)
Ill* family resided then
Place de rHotel dr f'illc, (City lfa.'l Square.)
sep7 <12 w*

Collegiate and military School,
14 Franklin

Square, Boston.

School will be re-opened, D. T., after the
THIS
the 15th ot September, when all puvacation,
to he
on

are required
present at 9 a m
A limited number of boarders, under 15 years of
age, is received in the
family.
Catalogues aud Kelerenoe Lists can be obtained at
the office of the Christian Mirror, Portland; and
the Principal expects to be in Portland from the 5th
to the 8th of September.
E. R. HUMPHREYS, LL. D., Principal.
augl7 5w

Principal's

H OWE

IIV STIT ITTE

62

FREE STREET
Boarding and Day School fbr Young Ladies
will re-open on
Thursday. Sept 17th Circulars
containing terms may be obtained fiy addressing Miss
I. G. Prince. Principal who will be found at her
residence after the 1st of

2»dAw2m

September

TO THE AFFLICTED l
DR. W. W. DEW IMG,

NTedical

Electrician,

N*. 11 Clapp's Block.
CORNER OFCONGRESS AND ELM STREETS,
to the citiaens of
respectfully
Portland aud vicinity, that he has been in this
WOULD
that time

city four months.

During

we

have treated

large number of patieuts with wonderfbl success,
aud curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. Te
thisuuestion we will say that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time fbr nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patient* should delay comit g lor fear we
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay iu this city at least until
next Anril.
Ur. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician.
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseaaee,
in the form or nervous or sick headache ; neuralgia
in the head, ueck.or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness,stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion. constipation aud liver
pile#— we cure
every case that can be presented ; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, aud all lorms of female
a

perfectly

palsy

For Sale.
and

6weod

announce

Prop’r.

Machinery, consisting

of one Portable

Kugiue. 14 horse power; one Parkhurwt patent
12 foot Hoard Machine. Shingle Machine. CuttingotT Saws. Ac..—all or in part, will be sold at a barJ
C. MERRILL.
gain.
Durham, Sept. 12, 1803.
dim*
For Sale or to Let.
A nearly n w, one and a half story House,
loc ited on Hill street. 7 well flnp’omantlv
ishe 1 rooms, a good well of water; a wood
she I attached. Thflot containing 2904 feet
For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
Of land
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq-., of Portland.
dtf
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sepl2

complaint,

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic the goutv. the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost-

bitteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the palsied iormto move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an

active circulation maintained.

To Let.

LA DIE9

Chambers over the Trunk store. No. 166 Middie street. Also, Store No. 118 Commercial st.,
next door To E. H. Burgin. with tlie
of
laudiuir in the rear. For terms, Ac., apply to

Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomaohs;
lame and weak backs; uervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion aud constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back: lcccorrhiea, (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will And in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painAil menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
spociAc. and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.5
CJT We have a* FIretro-Chemical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral 1’aisoa from the system, sueb as
Mercury, Antimony. A^seuie. he. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joiuts. weak backs, and various other difficulties. the direct cause of whieh, in
nine eases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drugs,
cau be restored to u *dural strength aud vigor by the
use of from Ave to eight Hath*.
Office hours from 8 o'clock ▲. M. to 1 r. M.; 1) to
6; aud 7 to 8 v. m.
Consultation Free.
jy 14 isedtf

THE

privilege

Aua31d3w*

WM. OXNARD,

246 60

4,490 15
-#4,896.81

further the

passionate

—

kUCUl

FOR SALE & TO LET.

hereby

paid,

Table Cloths.

BAILEY & AO YES,

sep7

a Bill meeting of the creditors of the late John
Rounds, held tnis day, pursuant to previous notice, the whole subject matter being referred to a

And

-OF-

56 &

meeting of Creditors.

From the Probate Records.
Whole amount of claims allowed against tbe
©state,
#5,731.42

NOYES.

School Books and Stationery

LOCK,)

wear.

imously accepted.

SEW AND FKESii.

be iouud at the Bookstore of

dr

It

Military work ol ail kinds,
Biding, Marching, Dress Parade, Fatigue,

Poplin*,

School Books!

NT'B

to

as

STREET,

STURDI V A

ho will continue
manufacture Art
WHEBE
class work of all kinds for (jeutlenn-u'a and
Also

Ladies'

MANUFACTORY,

Temple Street to
EXCHANGE STREET,

%

TISSUE VEILS,

and colors.

eepl7

ALL
City

"IK

free from charge.
J. W. KOBI \M)N,
Portland, Sept. 14,1*63.

Has removed from No. 23

And SILK

(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.)

ATTENTION !

NO.

places

Judging by.

iu the School

WAR-

Literatures.
Instruction given in
languages when desired, aud in case of decided
German may take the place of the Latin

THIS

ROOMS,

RANTED ALL LINEN.

NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET
AND

astonishingly cheap.

on

21 at.

of the Course.
In the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted
lor the Regular Course.
The rooms occupied are spacious and
elegant and
furnished with every convenience for exercise and
recreation.
A Native French teacher will be
employed and
other master* as the school may require.
Penceling is one of the common exercises of the
school, but Crayoning, Paintiug, Ac are optional.—
Pupils from out of town can be furnished with pleasant boarding
upon application to the Frineipals, aud will lx; subject to their special care.
Terms for session of tweuty weeks
Primary
Classes #8.00; Intermediate Classes S 12.00; Advanced
Classes, 815.00. To be paid at the middle of the
session.
For circular* with particulars, apply to the Misses
8 YMONDS, Principals, 18 Brown street, or to Mr.
H. PACKARD, Exchange street.

For the Fall and Winter Campaign.

HAADkKRCHIEFS!

VEIL BAREGES.
SILK TISSUES,

ANDERSON'S
DEPOT

and

Academy.

Wednesday, September 16,

c.-iauiinmuvui,

HOOP

Monday, Sept.

pil*

S1IARPLEY, Manager.
seplGdlw

Portland Riding

Clapp** Block,

SKIRTS.

LIMX CAMBRIC POCkBT

8.

at

commence

25 CENTS.

RIDING

andehson’s

NEW

Burlesque Opera Troupe,

him to open his

•ept4 iseodtf

OCR ASSORTMENT OF

!

fllHE subscriber would respectfully announce to
M. his former patrou* and the public generally, that
be has so far completed his Now Stable, as to euable

(Between the United .Stat'* and Treble Hotels).

rability.

Only

Are returning from their triumphant Western tour,
ami will upiioar as above, introducing a NEW and
BKILL1AN T PR< Hi R A MM K.
entirely different from
anything ever before offered in this city.

TO BE SOLD AT

at

Night*

Sharpley’s Minstrels,

SAM

BABB’S!

Goods

The Fall Session of this School will open

PROF. FERDINAND

Hull.

September 18th, 10th and 21st.

(ioodN!

NOW OPENING AT
in Portland.

Gloves and

Three

Frank Cilly, Agent.

New and

A Choice Assortment of

Hosiery,

Positively

Sam

at

HOOP SKIKT

City

Friday, Saturday & Monday Eve’g,

LADIES PAN SAVE MONEY

NEW

New

Brass Baud &

A choice assortment of handsome

Anderson’s New Hoop Skirt Depot I

of Lowell A
did iept!6

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES

styles and all MADDER COLORS—a nice
Also FRENCH PRINTS.

-AT-

AXDERSOX'S

the afternoon at 6 cent..

AN

CHECKS.
BED-TICKING,
DENIMS.
BROWN COTTON DRILL8
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.

Depot!

1863.

nfternbon ami evening uf that dav.
ArtsmTAVtcic 25 cent*. Children will be admitted

in the

American girl to do housework. Enquire a
47 Wiimot street, near corner of Liucoln 'tri e
lietworn 6j and 7J o'clock P. M.
jy34 if

APRON

lloop

NEW CITY HALL,

selection.

-AT-

SICK SOLDIERS will be

«tore»

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
Library Room, Mechanic*' UalL

Languages

Concert !

IVTicketA mar be had at the
Seut. rand I'rosmau k Poor

eradicating

preference,

IN

considered).

materials

FAIR in aid of the
held at tUe

come

othe

-AND-

Promenade

in

rpHE
*

K., Portland P. O.

Wanted.

AT 81.00 PEK PA IK,

Anderson's Neiv

M. A.

!

Prints !

COMBINATION

acd

Wanted.
Rent, situated in

city,

aivdehsojv’s

Ha» Keaumed hia Lesson*.

Regular Course of study embraces the higher
THEEnglish
branches and the Latin and French
and

CHILDREN’S FAIR

Wanted to Purrhusit

-AT-

PROF'S, HENRI DUOOM

ysm*

Wednesday September 23,
Pants

A small
the central part ol
the
or a whole house suitable lur two
small families. Addresa

DESCRIPTION,

ai'pi,

«A«cmiiK,

N. B. Arrangements will be made for the
securing
of seats during the day. from 10 till 3 o’clock, at the
Box Office, commencing Friday. Sept. 25th
PRICE OF AD3II8S10N—Parquet! e 80 cent*;
Family Circle 26 cents.
Doors open at 7 to corameuce at 7| o’clock.
septlH dtf

8treet.

to
J. T. LEWIS.
1 and 2 Free Street llloek.

auK*7

Low Prices !

Very

Coats,

on

Apply immediately

>

Cupid.

opportunity

50 Girls Wanted :
HANDS—to work

HOOP SKIRTS

A Fresh

A. D. REEVES'.
No. 98 Exchange

AS

Brown and Bleached Cotton

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

is

In consequence of the great variety <*f fun and
length of time, there will be no other performance
than that of the Seven Sisters.
There will be a grand Matinee on
Afternoon, for the express accommodation of Families,
who will have an
of bringiug their children, thus avoiding late hours at night.
The first per:ormance of this Great Burlesuub
will take place

A

COAT HANDS wanted at

“•‘Ps 2w

Latest Styles in

EDUCATIONAL.

tbecitv.

Mother Pluto and

sire*

CIOOD

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

17.

—

And

pay, upon application at
Ui 8. ENGINEER OFFICE,
No. 31 Exchange Street,
(up stairs.)

septlb

A

GrOODS!

JoH-Ph

,or

A Card.

Saturday

Wanted.

A First. Assortment of

LAKE OK SILVER IN THE BOWER
The whole embracing an expenditure

expressly

—AT—

Andei'son’s

a

the Stage,

cover

By

Thorough Assortment

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Uolafu^o. ^

rafjmt

this is the same scene which created such a sensation 111 London, under the direction of Mr. <
alcert,
after at Lauiia Keene's, New )
ork, where it ran
an entire season; alao at McDoxouoH’g
Olympic
Philadelphia. Mnce which time it has been perlorraed iu every Western City, eujoyiug a populariV
ty unparalleled in Theatrical annals'.

Pas de Four.

LADIES’ Cold Watch and Chain, cither at the
Uiuversalist Church, or lad ween that place and

A

tt

AX EXTIRE NEW STOCK

Another Battle with Hostile Indians.

Sully,
Brig. (leu. Coin’dg.

3w

I^O. 14 Mtllimv Stri-ut
A lilw.ral reu.D.d ...111 I..!J
to the tinder by leavin? it at .he store of
Messrs.
Burgess, robes & Co., No. 80 Commercial Street,
sept 16 dlw

..

—or—

partizan rangers.
six miles west of Harrison-

Milwaukee, Sept.
HalUek, General-in-Chief:

dfc

masons can

NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

of manufacture.

His

I he following
dispatch is just received:
HEADQUARTER* NoRTHWEBT EXPEDITION, \
W1*ite Stoue Hill, Sept. 4. i
n
Creneral—1
esterday we surprised over 400
of
hostile
lodges
Indians, fought them and dispersed them. W e kdled over 100 and destroyed their camps and all their
property. I have
in my hands many prisoners.
W. Fred.
(Signed)

Bower of' Ferns !
Together with all its gorgeous scenery and bewildering effects. The public will bear iu raiud that

at A art lea.

2^th September, at 12 M.. on the
N<>1* <>«»«■. near Middle street, will
Ju“We dwelling and lend U°' ,h,> ta,e
Thnxter.
r> conv®nl*“t.
coutatninf sixteen

By the by it mut he rather puzzling to know who
tlte genuine native tcaehor, when Swiss
teacher*
out with officious and official testimonial*
transforming them into F'rencbmeu; ns if such papers obtained out of complaisance, could eitherinsure the French accent or remove the natlvo
brogue
A native teacher onlv can realize the
difficulty of
an accent acquired from sue*
teacher,
Hie I'rof. wants no one to
prov e he is a Frenchman;
lo.ik.ng a'him and hearing him speak ia sufficient
A. B What a prodgfons bubv must have been Mr
S., to hate been born 500 miles from his native place
and two miles from his mother.
1'ro-di-gi-ous'
If tlie Professor had to prove hiniscl! a I'arisian
by
birth aud Education, he would give at ouce the date
of his birth, the dale and place he was
registered;
the nine of the college where be studied; the
day
and tlie year he graduated. That would indewl be
snfficleut to silence his adversaries,
septg d2w

W. NASH,

M- * 11

septic

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

Monday.

the Female Zouaves, with the song and chorus
of THE BATTLE ('BY OF FREEDOM, composed
for the Seven Slater*. The Burlesque
is full of spirited sentiment suited to the times. Mr.
will
McDonough
%pp< ar iu his original character of

to Tin l’latc

employment at

LOST!
Tin undersigned have opened this day.
September
2d, 1863, at the store rooms of

/ \.N

-IB THE-

young men fci the army, wiih to open a corrp
A respondence with two
interesting ladiei, with a
view to matrimony. Money no
object, a. the aforesaid young men aro well situated and have
good
pro*peel*, nor i« beauty required, though it would be
taken into coniidoration, buy a fair
of voathdegree
fuluesi aMd freshneaa
absolutely neceaaary. Those a
little frisky preferred. All .-atnmunicationi
strictly
conhdcntial. Address with full name inclusing forte
* f *»*'«• A. B fc C., Co. E, or L. M N„ Co.
F. 17th
Maine Vols.

Is this day

n E*M O VED

I’ATTEX, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange 8t.

STORMING AN!) CAPTLKR OF YICKSBIKG ]

NEW AND FRESH!

MANUFACTORY

(OWDfcB MECHANICS’ HALL.)

THE BIRTH OF CUPID

Ob' FERNS.

WO

Skirt and Corset

E. M.

Wanted,

..

Hoop

XnV bailey a co^aJ^Z: *'"«■

1’rofessor begs to inform tbe students of tbe
r*9e“ language th»t tbe next academic tut
will be lua last m Portland. It will tlioM be
tbe laat
opportunity offered to them of lenrninir that language from the ooly Frenchman now teaching in
®

l’ortiaml, Sept. 17, 18(13.

ANDERSON’S

1*111

Among the popular features iu the play will be a
ZOUAVE MARCH AND DRILL, replete With
various military evolutions, by 1# Youm Ladies in
full costume, (.haxh Ballet by tbe same,entitled

good wage* by applying to

SPECIAL NiVVU V;.

nHnatod on tin* corner of MenuWarren -erect*. lias twelve ttuiwhed room*. and i* well calculated 1or one
nr
t wo famine*
Will ba nM low to enable an a^aociation to cloee iti* affaire. 11 not
previously disposed
will
!h*
sold
at
of,
auction on Saturday, tbe 19th day
of September Inst., at 12 o'clock M
on the premise*
J-.jr ternn, fcc
apply to fcHWAKD 8I1AW. at
the Mutual Inaurance <
corner
of .Middle
ompany.
and Plumb street*, or to
N. F. DKKKING,
i.a*H iu«uf,
ra01'* *»<1

Owt-lline and Land

$3,000.

WO ttood Workmen accustomed
ip
L
and Sheet Iron Work can find

IIou*c for Sale.
Urn-story Dwelling House, wiili brick

A

ee^
-;;

1

-ASb-

WANTED.

69

,

procure his mmautic Spectacle of

THE SEVEN SISTERS

reflecting

higher.

Michigan Southern,. 90
Illinois Ceutral scrip,.125

to

Miirors of Plate Glass

WANTS.... LOST.

18.

E. Me DON oil ft H

J.

tf

offered to recruits enlisting in the Regular
Army,
expires on the 2id inst. Able bodied men, between the ages of 18 and 45.
desiring to eulist in a
crack Regiment, should do so soon m order to receive the benefit of tlic Bounty.
Apply at the Recruiting Office corner of Fore and
Exchange streets, Portland, or at Fort Preble, Cape
Elizabeth.
.I.P. WALES.
Capt. 17tl» U. 8. Inf., Recru ting Officer.
aep< d2w

Gold.iffj

BAILEY

Morements

wpll

_

JUST OPENED!

Notice
The management begs leave to inform
the public that *e has, after
many months of negotiation, and at great expense, concluded an
en"agemt-ni lor a limited period with

Officer.

The time in which the Bounty of $400

Stock Market.
Second Board.—Stocks
American
Missouri 6’*..

Recruiting

OFFICE—No. 1 Fox Block.

GOODS

C. MYERS.Lessee and Manager.

to

CIIAS. II. HALL,

A NEW AND COMPLETE

deerinh hall.
J.

—

LIEUT. t'HA It LL'S B. HALL,
received the appointment of lit
again,
Lieutenant in (Japt FHANK L JONES’ Company. ami is now authorized to recruit towards the
organization of said corps. The attention ot members ot the old regiment is particularly called to this
advertisement.

Nkv, York,Sept. 18.
and higher.

AUCTION SALES.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

to

317 COAttRESS

17.
(
All is quiet.
No attack has been made.—
£3T"“ Ralph Waldo Emerson, Esq., of Mas
l The enemy remain in possession of the Gaps
sachusetts, one of the most eloquent and in
of Pigeon Mountain, and about
Lafayette the
lines are very close, and there is occasional
teresting speakers of Mew England, will speal
at Mechanics’ Hall on
It is reported that Lougstreet
Sunday afternoon am I skirmishing.
has arrived at Pesoca with
Our
20,000 men.
evening.
is
in
army
splendid health and spirits.
_

THE FALL OF 1863

»

evening, the
the reception

will be thrown open lor
of subscribers, and those of the public who
feel an interest in the sustalnance of a
popular
library in our city. The Directors are preparing for a vigorous winter campaign of reading by their library, of lectures by distin-

rooms

1

MILITARY.

New York Market.

are

IMh.1 IlrfH/rl/f from I hr ltrfndnu.
New Yoke, Sept. IS.
The Richmoud Examiner of the 10th inst.
says:
“Lee's forces were in line of battle the whole
of yesterday, between Orange C. H. and the
Rapidan. and maiueuvering to bring on a battle. The enemy were reluctant to lake up the
guantlct and fell back on every indication of
an advance of the Confederate
troops. A little
sprinkle of front picket lines was the only indication they gave of a willingness to light.
If Meade was in command, it was
plainly his
object not to bring on a general battle, but by
getting our corps in motion ti ascertain the
number of our troops, and their positions.
By scouts who went within the enemy’s
lines and returned, it has been ascertained
that the yankees had cooked live days' rations,
showing that the movement contemplated
either a march or a battle.”
The Examiuer says:
“Two corps of Meade's army are on the

_DRY GOODS._

Maine.

Army of the Potomac.

A letter from the Armv nl’ the iv.i.imne rn_
ceived to-night says, reports as to the strength
of the enemy on the other side of the
Rapidan
are numerous and
conflicting.
A telegram from headquaileas dated
to-day
says, uothing of importance lias occurred today. Our position on the Rapidan remains

lenuani.

ami

meagre.
Gen. Grant’s wound was much better, and
he would be able to start for
Vicksburg in a
few days.
The health of the city is better than at any
time for years. No yellow fever.
General Shepley bad arrived from Portlaud,

Washington. Sept. 18.

of the defendant. Sweat & Cleaves for the
prosecution; M. H. A M. Smith for the de-

prosecution

Orient*.—Arriral of Gen. Sheplen
New York, Sept. 18.
The steamer Cromwell from New Orleans
12th inst., arrived at one o’clock A. M. News

817 CONGRESS

substituted the $55 package.

the

From »»«•

Store for Snie.
four-storv brick Store in Free Street—No. 6
fpiIE
X in the Free Street Block—next east of Telford s.

Enquire of H. T. MAC1I1N.

ap9 istf

Galt Block, or
BARNES, 841 Middle Street.

P.

~MERCHANDISE.
Salt

Coarse

AFLOAT.
W'V

linns.

r\J Pennell.

l'KAl'AM. cargo »hip C. S.
I3ASA I CO.

.e|>4 3wis

jy

Yellow Corn, for rale by
P K. VARN'UM
Commercialafreet. head AYidgery'a wharf

SI. Lout. Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for aalc by
1*. F A AHNUM, Commercial Afreet,

ST.la dirtf

head

jy

1 FALL

I
^

^

NOW

Widg‘-ry’s

wharf.

HATS M

BK&DT

AT

SH AW’N,
136

Mliddle Street.

GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS.
New

Shapes

SOFT
NEW

STVI.ES

For sale at fair

prices.

and

Expo:

PUKSUANTtoa

Vfllow Corn.

PRIMK
13

17. S. marshal's Stale.
Ustitbp State* or Amsbica, )
Metric! of Maine, u.
1
Writ of Veud:
to me directed troni the lion. Axhur Mure, Judge of
the United States District Court, within end for lb*
District of Msine, I shall expose sou sell at Public
Auctiou, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place
as follows, via
At the Ccstom Hopes Bcildiso ow Fora Street,
in Portland, on Titeetiay. the eirtk day <•/ October
next, at 11 o'clock A. M-.
Kour cases of CoTTon Upmit or Elastic Wasalso
Contents as follows
Case No 27.-20 Pieces. 4 ineh. <00 yds
"
45
4| ■« 1126
"
5
376
16
"
••
4
780 ••
Case No. 28.-30
••
••
66
1375
4* ••
5
15
372J ••
••
••
•• *
4
—33
No.
28
316
Case
••
52
4J •••• 1200 ••
"
5
16
375
*•
••
3
»
Caee No 60
226
r„lon
Cl"0“
•*
12
300 ••

HATS.
CAPS.

aug29 edi*4w

••

44

*'

4|

••

1175

E)“"°

**
126 **
Wehhiow
W*NM5
275
The same liaviug been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Coart hr said District, and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law
Dated *t Portland this eighteenth d»y of SeptemCHARLES CLARK,
ber, A D 1*63
V S Marshal, District of Maine
sepl* dl5t

11

Colors

CLOTH

3|

47
<

••

••

From

the Zion's FJerald.
The Methodist Soldier*
Mother, when will father comet
1 long to see his face,
And clasp him in my loving anus,
And lcel hi* fond embrace.
11 ow very lonely we have been,
And when 1

try

to

A C'AKO.

DR, S.

over me

play,

alway.

a

Mchodist.

And O!—so good and true—
That 1 shall always love them best—
Say mother will not you?
And when 1 lisp my eveuiug prayer,
I close my eves aud see

-and-

Nos. 54

•

References—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; IT. k W
C. H. Camming* & Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
It Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co., of
Mass.
Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Boston,
Bacon. Esq.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin: Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City

Chickering;

Mary.

jy9

*63

Answered.—Somebody—
a

Somebody else—a woman we imagine—
replies in the following strain:
Because Adam never came whining to Eve
witli a rugged stocking to be
darned, collar
string to be sewed on, or a glove to mend
“right away, quick now!’’ Because be never

Buckeye

All colors

W.'

Flour, Provision*!

HASKELL.

W*.

....

ITT own Quotas supplied.

1 ISMilkStubkt.

rite off, if your eomiu at ail. Edward
Keiderman is insistin’ that I shall have him,
and then as how he hugs and kisses me so coucum

...corner

of

_

oc2b

Ac.

|

subscriber would inform hi* friend* and the
public, that he may be found at

THE

prepared

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
lor steam, ga* and water
pipes.
8team and Gw* Fitting* of all descriptions.
Will also attend to lining the above for steam or
gdt.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, 4c,
Will devote his personal attention to
arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
,RA XV,VN A*«*

a

Book and Show Cases made to order.

GNORANCEOF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
5 S'-Kurniture Made. Repaired and Varnished at
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,know* rig no other remedy, he relies upon
SHOUT NOTICE.
Mercury, and
ive* it to all hispatieuts in pill*, drops. Ac., so the
Portland, May 29.1863.
tf
lostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his soalled Extracts, Specific, Antidote. Ac., both reiving
pon its effect* in curing a few in a hundred, it is
R.ea.1
; rnmpeted
In various wavs throughout the land: but
LA*! nothing is said of the balance; some of whnm
j
! < ie, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suf; < ?r for month* or years, until relieved or cured, if
1 ossiblc, by competent physicians.
GREAT CUA.Vfl FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
20 HOUSES, at price*from tlOOOto$6000.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
1 * une
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 8200to $3000.
quack doctors and nostrum makers,vet, regard1 's* of the life and health of others, there are those
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
s mnng them who will even perjure themselves, con1.000. 000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.
adicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
MOKKS

Ug?i«dt.

FI LTO.V FISH MARKET!
I¥o. HO Federal Street.

HOP KINS
opened this

FISH

To accommodate

our

nov27dt!

citizens.

-AT

Of every description, and Lobsters, to be bad at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery inadetothose
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock 1*. 41.
JeiM tf

J

;

GRAY’S
Celebrated

pnl

!

THE-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.

Our f'uali. of the very BEST
luted to give ratiilactiun.

quality, and

war-

-ALSO, FOB SALEIII Kinds «f Kill'd mid Son Wood.
us a
w ho

call, as we are
lav or Us with

; IFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET,
RANDALL & McALLISTER.

tr/4

IP.

$1000 PREMIUM. $ 1000
WILL CAUSE 11 AIK to UltOW
WILL RESTORE HUEY OR

os

DISEASED

Jarnish and

Japan Manufacturer,
A ud dealer in

HA 1U TO ITS

] linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

Original Condition X Color,
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Ofl, ami
promote
a New ami Healthy Growth:
completely «iadicates Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, anti is a

Mice 280 <’oiigre?is Street, Portland
jelO 4mdA w

' Hair Culler and

BOTTLE.

Me*

<

THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L
DIX particularly invites all ladit * who need a
i ftdicaJ or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
I Eudicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
nd
arranged for their special accommodation.
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty years tothis

f

d&wly2

good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Rands. Braids,
urls, 1 li/otts, 1’ad*, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
constantly ou hand.
je22’68dly

Ifficeof Collector of Internal Revenue,
FTr»( Collection

District <f State of Maine,
Sid Exchange mi red.

POHTLASO, July 17th, 1863.

Southern District, New York.

Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative
Dimei, 801 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor (Wm
GRAY) at the Restorative Depot, 801 Broad way. New
York, and for sale by all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
je26’C8

rO

articular branch of the treatment of all*diseases pedlar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
ns country and in Europe) that he excels all other
Down practitioners in the sate, speedy aud eflectual
•eatment of all female complaints.
His medicines are
w ith the express pur> ose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakens, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
omb, also, all discharges w Inch flow from a morbid
* ate of the blood.
The Doctor is now fully prepared
) treat in bis peculiar
style, both inedieally ana surically. all diseases of the female sex, and they are
r »pectfully invited to call at

?

prepared

J.

No. *Zl Kndicott Street, Boston.
Allletters requiring advice must contain one do]

Internal Revenue
f

Office

ip

I
I

a

following

Lest* than #50 at par.
£60 to #100, 3 percent, discount.
#100 to #1000, 4 per cent, discount.
$1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.

Jy 17 dtf

NATH L J MILLER. Collectoi.

ensure an answer.

codly

MARINE
tuilwuy

v

Agent for
CHEthe ►aloof Marino Kailwayappointed
ami other chain*

i'

Chains mid Truck Iron*

umlcimifnod liMbwn

the United .States and British North America,man11 iac! ured by Henry Wood & Co., of
Liverpool,
reat Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
>r Murine Railway Chains, made to order aud to
atteru. with the Sprocket wheel to match, and waruited to tit. These chains aie made of an irou
pec iliarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
* row s its average breaking strain to be* 8b tons
per
ich of sectional area. Parties w isbiug good and reable chains will do well to examine those in actual
•rvice.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
® Miutersunk holes and the Bolts to match: also,
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all
pikes
i" mds of
forging done to order, aud of quality aiul
q uantity to suit.
Mr.
the above aifeels confident he can
des on as favorable terms as can ne obtained elsev here
Address HORACE 1. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Eugiueer,
New Bedford, Mass.
janl0’62dlawly*

!

1

Stamp*.

having been made
depository
Revenue Stamps, tbe public will be
rHlS
supplied
t
rates.

to

I

Cutting.

----_-

I

are

\y

Wig Maker,

4 c.,

f

DIX’S

Boston. Jau.l. 1803

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
1 ^Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair
A

DR. L

very moderate. Communications
redly confidential. and all may rely on him with the
rictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may he
t le disease, condition or situation of any one, mar.
ed or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all paat* of
1 ip United States.
All letters roquiringadvicemustcontainonedollar
t > insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicottstreet.Boston,
5 [ass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1863.

JOHN F. SHE HR Yj

It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Read the following testimonial:
U. 8. Marshal’s Office,
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
Dear Sir: Two months ago uiy head was almost
Htlreljr BALD, and the little fiair I had was all
-falling out very fast, until I feared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced
using your Hair Restorative, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
#0°® re*t°red the color, and after
using two
bottles my head is completely covered wit ha
healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it was tu early
manhood. I take
pleasure in recommending
great
your excellent Hatr Restorative, and vou may also
referany doubting person to me
ROBERT MURRAY. U. 8 Marshal.

fiarges

ir

Certain C'nre tor all Diseases of the Head.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER

PULLER,

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.,)
1

HALO HEADS

uackery.

I

atig20 distf
It is not u Dye !

may be obtaim'd for professedly curing, or “the
ollar” dr “fraction of ir* mav be obtained inr
P ostrum
It H thus that many are deceived also,and
” selesaly spend large amounts for experiments with

c

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY.
AT SHORT NOTICE.

The Public are invited to give
ouud to give satislactiuu to all
heir custom.

HAIR
A

Staikp.

Coal and Wood!

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

T) Act

1}p

---

of
at

supply

J

ap4tf

ARRANGEMENT.

orders:
I^eave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
A M., and 3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and
2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and tha 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccaranpa daily forSout h Windham, Windham Centre ana Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

Eaton. N. II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bouny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, NewfieJd, Parson sfield, Effingham, freedom,
Madison. Eaton Cornish, Porter. Ac.

PURE,
•

AND

Or Olioioe
FOR

or

Oporto Orape,
UPK.

For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids

Sol-

Most

Every family,at thisseasou,should

Sec’v of State
lion .Nathan Dane.
State Treasurer

j

Europe

mr

tj y

Portland to Bath,
.66
Richmond and Gardiner. .76
••
Harlowell and Augusta, tl.UO

Fare, from

For

Freight

paaaage, place lo apply to
A SUM EH BY, Agent.
At the Utfice on the Wharf.
Portland. July 13. 1863.
tf
or

on

morning*, at 6 o’clock,
the arrival of the Boaton steamers, for

SOCK LAND, BELFAST and BAN LOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.
Rxturxixo—Will leave Bangor every

EminentPhyiicitmt.
up.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
nornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

on

he wharf.

Jyl3dtr

A.

Portland

SOMERBY, Agest.

I Boston Line.

an

THE STEAMERS

Forest

City, Lewiston

and Montreal

Will, until farther notice, ran at
follows:
Leave Atlantic Whart, Portland,

^jBon*

»very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
riday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and India W'harf. Boston,
■very

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday

it 7 o’clock
Friday.
rare in

aud

P. M.

Cabin.91-60
Deck. 1.2a

on

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
my amount exceeding 960 in value, and that person*
d, unit's* notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
me passeuger for every 9600 additional value.
Feb. 18.1*63.
dtf
L. BILLIN’!.8, Agent.

j

j

j Portland and Mew York Meaner..
1

SEMI-WEEKLY
■

LINE.

The spleudid aud fast Steamships

,jp

rM..
Capt. Will*!?;
gLtLir»>and "POTOMAC," Captain Mum*
SX&inBB wood, will,until farther notice, run

:

* follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8j >AT, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M
and leave Pier
I North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
nd SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
These vessel* are fitted up with tine accommodations
1 or passeuger*. making this the most »pe*dy, safe and
* omfortable route for travellers between New York
1 nd Maine.
Passage 96.00, inelndiug Fare and Stain
1 looms.
Cooda forwarded by this line to and from Moatreal,
\ luebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Knstport and 8t.
• obn.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
1 learners asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that
thep
1 pave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brownrs Wharf. Portland.
H B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
lew York.
Dec 6. ISM.
dtf

Malignant Fertr

Sore*

Healed, and the Patient
Health.

Bowdoin

It as no equal, causing an appetite and
building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
Ail

A

possessing

I

SPEER'S WINE
I* not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
siciwiiR a* possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines iu use. and an excellent article for 1
all weak and debilita ed person*, aud the aged and
|
Infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies I
and children.

ph>

A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate a* other wine*,

BP:Soltis

a* it
soiitains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and i.admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin aud

imparting

complexion.

WE

REFER TO

few well known gentlemen aud physicians who
iiave tried the Wine:
lieu. Winfield Scott.USA. Dr. Wilson.11th *t., NY,
liov. Morgan. N Y .State. I)r Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr. J.R.Cniltou.N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark
Dr. Barker. N. Y. Citv.
N. J.
Drs.Darcy & Nicholi.New- Dr >Jarcy, New York.
a

j

ark.N.J.
I Dr.Cummings,Portlaud
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
|
£YF“N"‘>ne genuine without the signature of**ALKRED SPEER. Passaic, N. J.," is over the cork ol
*ac.h bottle.
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Ageutssupplied by the State Comnissioner*.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
V inky a tin—Passaic, New Jersey.
OKricK—208 Broad wav. New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portlaud
ng Agent.

by 11.

II.

HAY,Druggist Supply
dec22dly

Ur. WALTER R. JOIIYSOY,

Dentist,

j
j

\

Desires to call the attention of (ktsoiis in want ot
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, to a great improvement in
ittachiiig the teeth to the Coin or Silver plate, lately
Invented by himself. He would be happy to show
ipecimens.and explain its advantage- to those who
nav favor him with a call.
Dr. J. also fits Teeth on the new material called
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth ou this are only
ihout one-third the price of. aud iu many respects
ire equal, if not preferable to those fitted ou Gold.
Teeth filled aud warranted to be as durable as it
hey had not decayed. All other operations upon
lie Teeth, together with all their diseases, carefully
ind skill full v per ormed.
*tT*Ofliee two doors West from New City Hall,
So. 229 1-2 Congress St.
augl eod2m

|
Dino fit tlxo
ANTS’ Exchange Eating House. 17 &
ItfERCH
St
Free Lunch
lYJ
from
o

Exchange
ap£ dtim

21.

I

L

19
10
every day
8. TWOMBLY

Bouse,

^

'Corner Alston

BOSTON.
BT

J

W. F. DAVIS,
Proprietor of the Minot House, C oh asset.

.ate

TERMS,.91,50 PER DAY.

Jy90 d3m

CITY HOTEL,
(

Ccairrss

'srsrr of

sad

Green Street.

LEWIS HOWARD, Froprietor,

(Recently
X

of the Howard

House, Lowtll.)

situated,
Centrally
talii.- well

accommodations

ex*

jfftA oeilent,
provided with the lut*
t
of the season, charges reasonable, and
[ ties
a good stableeoimected with the house.
A
j s'l
J
1[ -hart' of the public patrouagein re>|KCtl'ulr

aolieffed.

Portland, July 17. 18U3.

IMl l.r.l 11

It impart* a healthy action of the Gland*.
Kidneys,
and Urinary Organ*, very beueticialiu
Dropsy, Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

Street

34 BOWDOIN 8TREKT,

hicjf

America.

AS A TONIC

MATT1SON S 1NDiAN EMMKN AGOGUK.

TON, CHAPMAN & CO., for the purpose of transicling a general Commission Business in Fimiraud
Western Produce, at No. 6 t.ult Block
E. A. NORTON.
C. C. CHAPMAN.
Portland, Sept. 1,1868.
»ept2 3w

usethe

and American
by
European
Hospitals,'and
first families iu
ana

Remedy

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day associated them
rpHE
1 selves in business uuder the Jinn name of NOR-

(telling.

Mr. D. Howard ■—It is with great pleasure that
I send von my testimony in favor of vour Cancer
It hn* effected bv the blessani* Canker Syrup.
ing of Cod attending its administration, the greatest
cure that ever came to mv knowledge.
My sou was
afflicted w ith Ferer Sores to such a degree that for
four months hi* life was despaired of, wh n I was
Informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph, Ma«s..
euro him.
I immediately sent for him. and in three
davs after he came the bov beiran to recover anH
continued to improve till his sores were completely
healed, since which he has enjoyed as good health
I have recommended the Svrup
as could be desired.
to a great many person- since, who are also readv to
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicine*
of which 1 have anv knowledge. I regard this, for
the disease* for w
it is recommended, as the
I could write all day, and not tell half I feel
HKST.
in relation to the utility of your excellent Svrup.—
May God speed you in vouf work, and succeed your
efforts to alleviate human suffering.
Harbor Eator.

SAMBUCI WINE,
celebrated in
forits medicinal and benefleia
Europe
as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
qualities
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians

used in
some of the

FOR FEMALES.

J

inond, Gardiner, and connect with the atcamor for
llalowell and Augunta.
Reinrning, will leave Gardiner, cnnnactlng with
(teaamt from Augu-ia and llalowell.
every Monday.
1 uenday, Y\ edne»day
Tburaday and V ridav.at 13
[> clock M,
landing at Richmond and Hath for ,'ortlaud and connect with Boa to u .learner, the

Worcester. Mas*.

lion. Joseph B. Hall,

This celebrated Female Medicine,
virtues uukuown of any\
i
thing else of the kind, aud proving
effectual after all others hare failed,
A
i* tlesiirnetl fur both mnrrint nnA din.
ale ladies, ami is the very best thing
known for tlie purpose, as it will
bring on tlie monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, ami
after all. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVKli 2000 BOTTLES have now
sold without a single failure,
beeu
jL.
m when taken as directed, and w ithout
rwL the least injury to health in any case.
put up in bottles ot three
different strengths, with lull directions for using, and sent by express,
ylose/y sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Full strength, #10; hall strength, #6;
uarter strength. #3 per bottle.
trill-- MEM HER—Th is medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
9f the hind hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
RE WARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine aud warranted, unless purchased directly of l>r.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street. Providence, H I.
VST"l' hi* Specialty embraces all diseases of * private nature, both of MEN ami WOMEN, by a regularly educated phvsician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his wlio/e attention.
(^"Consultations by letter orothorwis' are strictly confidential .and medicines will be sent by exnress,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure aud quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men w ho are alike destitute of houor. character and skill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore,
you would avoiu being humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY
-it will cost \ou nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phylicians, in nine cases ou-ot teu, are begun, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
irAoaiid what thev are.
rr- Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one
damp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN ami on Private Diseases generally, giviug full
uformation, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
cr medicine of this kind is deserving of AN T CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
jyorders by mail promptly attended to. Write
louraddress/j/aiw/g, and direct to DR.MATTISON,
decG daw'lySo
ys above.

hart land every Tucday.
Wednndny. Tbomday.
Iriday-and xalurday morning,, at 6 o’clock, (or on
Ihe arrival af the Buxton
atduwra) for Hath Klch-

ASTONISHING CUKE.

[Copyright secured.)

5

uy

Restored to

it KZEUKSCEP

DR

*n'*
y,r7 f»»t ,t«,mnr
»AKV Eh I MUON,
Captain W. K.
Ron. 1.-AVW Grind Trunk Whnrf,

HOTELS.

dying

(OfficeNo. 9 State House.)

»

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

Or

bearing

Pension*,

The Great Indian

__Railroad

lady.

Everything

SETIi E. HEEl)l
Augusta* Me.

Hon Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
lion. James G. Blaine,
sep20dAwl4tl

camphene,

Mr. I). Howard—iMarSir:—You wish to know
what information 1 possess in relation to the efficacy
of your ••Cancer and Canker Strup”. Several i
years since my wife, being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called
"Nursing horW
Mouth." and what the phvsicians call "milk limb.”
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dreadfill state.
that could be thought of was
resorted to without any benefit. Her
physicians
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if not imof your 8yrup, and |
possible. At this time,
it being highly recommended, she concluded, as a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
most beneficial* results. Shortly after she commenced taking it, her health began to improve, and
*
the use of a h-w bottles completely cured her. And
although she has been twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.!
I have also seen its effects in a great manv cases out
of my family, which have been of the most satisfacIVTERV4TION4L HOI ME,
tory character. 1 have procured hundred* of bottles for my friends and neighbors, and as far as
Junction of Exchange, Ctmgres* and
iny !
Lime Streets, opposite new Off Hall, Portknowledge extends, if tin- glvt n general satisfaction,
;
I take great pleasure in recommending It to the
This new aud centrally located
land.
public as an invaluable remedy for the disease* for which
Hotel is First Class in all its appointments,
1
it is recommended.
I
tud one of the most home-like U >u-csinN'ew
Henry B. Dickinson.
1 LugTand. Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
Jv» d3m

Pay,

Soldiers

HI mm ttim

by a

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
Worcester. Mass.

wi\i:

FOUR YEARS OLD.

PHYRICIAKS’

No
turpentine, ol? of vitriol, or other
explosive b«r ling fluid, or material* winch ignite by
Inchon, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 P. *. Montaya and rhursdaya. For further information anl,Iv *®
C. C. BATON, Agent,
Wharf, Portland. Me.

TneMlay, Thursday and Saturday

(irutefuiiy

DAN CARPENTER.8up’t.

SAMBUCI

c*.

The fa*t and favorite steamer DANI EL WEBSTER. 800 ton*. Captain
Charles Deenng, leaves L rand Trunk
\\ harf, Portland, every

propri-

Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Iliram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, Frvet urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and

k s

EmoeVor

_

On and after MomUv, April 6th, 1S«3,
rains will leave as follows, until further

ap6dtf

RailroaderalUtatio^

For the Penobscot River.

Douchkster. Mam.
YIr. D. Howard—TMar Sir —Thinking a statement of my case and the cure of mv complaint would
b«- of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to
give it to >ou.
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gave me
great pain ami uneasiness. At first I said nothing
about it. but dually concluded to consult the physician who attended my family, who pronounced it a
t ancer, and
urged me repeatedly to submit to a surgical operation, which I then declined.
The trouble grew worse evory day, till I
finally waa
forced to the conclusion to submit to an
o(>eration
for its removal. I even bad my b- d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
of an eminent surgeon*and had nothing
intervened,
should have ere this been saved or
destroyed bv the
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of// OIFARIFS S YRlTp, and kuew of cures it had effected
in cases similar to mine. £he and others of mv
friends urged me to try it before going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The result has been a perfect curt. I followed,
I need uot say, strictly the directions laid down in
the circulars, and now that my health Is restored 1
look hack to my escape as almost miraculo.s. None
hut a person who has suffered as I have, and been reMoved from that suffering as I have.- can tell how
grateful I feel, under Providence, to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the
etor, Mr. Howard. I was. I had almost •orgotteu to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in just the same thing—a nucer.
You may make what use you see tit of this cert iffcate of my case, and if by my instrumentality others are *avod from as deep distress as ! have been, I
shall consider mvself amply repaid lor the trouble
and publicity it causes.
yours.
Mrs. .Sarah An* Clapp.

York A Cumbcrlnntl Railroad.
SUMMER

testimony

Cancer, deemed incurable by
y

STAOB COICNECTIOKH.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

Augusta, April 6, 1*63.

important

highly

A

dier* who have died, while in the service ol the Uuited States.
Prize Money. Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen aud their heirs.
Foes, for each Pension obtained, Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will eceive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

1

i! >e"

GOULD,74 Mid«lle8(.,

MARKET

ami

A Kennebec Komis.

Marshal,

Pensions
Procure<yor widows or children of Officers and

I

INVESTMENTS

ofOfflcers

Invalid

j

Estate,

Iliat

nn

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sick ness contracted while in the service
of the Uuited States, in the line of duty.

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
hrough false certificates and references, and rccom*
nendations of their medicines by the dead, who canlot expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
urtber their inquisition. copy front Medical books
nuch that is written of the qualities and effect* of
liffereot herb* and plants, and ascribe all the same
; ft their Pills, Extracts. Specifics,*: e., most of which,
l‘ not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
elief of its curing everything," but now known
kill more than i* cured." and those not killed,
to
t onstitutionally ittjuicd fertile.

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

i'ltr all stati.i.ia

with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and 8 ;
began; and at Kendall's Mills tor Bangor, k
Portland for Hath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset

flir Reservoir*.

Back Fay. Ac., for heirs
n the U. S.service.

CABINET MAKER i
fSRING in
L

STREET,

train,

7.00

7.00

iiorelaiid for Bedeque and t’harlottetowa
PEI
ind Pictou. N.S.. and with the Steamer
fi r
Wmdsof and Halifax, Nova Scotia. and with
su-ara*r» for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stag*, for
■•chin*, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St
kndrews, and at the latter place with N. B. 4
Ilailroad for lloulton and Woodstock station*.
1 hrough ticket* will be sold on bonrd
by the clerk,
w •*the
Agent's office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Ea*tport, Porttnd and Boston,
every Mouday and Ihureday
3 mornm*. nt 8 o’clock.

only

And Penxions.
to
undersigned is

only

No. 61 Union Street,

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays exempted) a* follows:
for
Bath, Portland and Boston, at 6.8**and
Augusta
11.16 AM. connecting at Brunswick with trains ou
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston,
Farmington, ft c.
Portland for Bath and Auorusta at 1.00 P. M.. connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.

obtain from the
prepared
THE
United States Government, 8100 Bounty Money,

\

AND UPHOLS TEREKj

1803.

MuMktoa,

shediac,

Tlie above Steamers connect at «t John with European ami North American
0 Shediac. atm from thence «fih
fth-amer West-

hum

It* effects upon the svstem are truly
astonishing
and almost beyond belief to one who has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainlv cure the diseases for
which it is recommended as a trial is given It, and
the cure will be permanent, as it. by its
wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system
The afflicted have
to try it to become convinced of what we say in regard to it and to find relief from their sufferings.

-«2*jgjEgn

;

'»

surpassed.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS

F. M. CARSLEY,

ERY,

1

11_

following

SIOO Bounty Money, Bark

rho know little of the nature and character of Specsi diseases, and le«* as to their cure. Some exhibit
orged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
lever existed in any part of the world: others exlibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui.known;
tot
assuming and advertising iit names of tiiose
* userted in the diplomas, but to further their
imposi1 ion assume name* of other most celebrated
physiiaus long since dead. Neither be deceived by

t!

<

PROPOSALS

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!

BatteryraarcbStreet
Koston.

.1...

the

on

for buildine Two Reservoirs lor the
City of Portland will be received at the City
Treasurer’s Office until WEDNESDAY, Sept. 23d,
at 6 o’clock P. M. Plans and specifications for the
same may be seen at the office tn the
City Engine*
The Committee reserve the right to reject any bids
which may not be deemed for the interest of the
Cit v.
1’er order of the Committee on Fire Department.
F. C. MOODY’, Chairman.
Portland, Sept. 16, 1863.
dt sept24

not robbed and add to yonr sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts' misrepresentations, raise
•remises and pretensions of

8oldin Portland by EMERY & WATERHOUSE

longer.”

Proposal*

>e

FAIRBANKS A BROWN,

IL-I.U*.

possible

AKKWAKD

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Naive Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
arge cities,
DR. L. DIX
•rondly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—-many of whom consult him in critical cases,
>ecauee of his acknowledged skill and reputation, atained through so long experience, practice and obervatiou.

—

as

First District Maims,
1
Portland. August 20th. 1863. I
of Ten Dollars (810) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for th** apprehension and
delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES If. DOUGHTY,
aug21 d8m
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommend'd. and particularly to

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

nearly

phratelao!
iu™*

Andrew,, MAO
Cataia.
4.76

H^‘.C*S>*od,.oekiS

I*Men*» hare bee.

"0’"

coufd

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Head quarter* Provost Marshal.

engaged in treatment of Special disease*, a fact so
well known to inanr Citizens.Pablishers, Merchants,

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

on.-„r<>l U..K,

as

Per order Board of Enrollment,
( HAS. 11. DOUGHTY, Provost

SIXTEEN YEARS

For*ale,in every variety,as
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scale*!
I IUTCHKR8’. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS’. COK
FECTIONER S ’and GOLD

♦

augll dtoctl

8 THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN ADVERTISING IN BOSTON.

These celebrated Scales are still made bvthe orlgnal inventors, (and only by tukm.) and are con
tantly receiving all the improvements which their
ongexperienceaudskill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
/ the bent mat ert/t/«,and are perfectly accurate and
1 lurable in
operation.

BY

that patient* never see or hear each
Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is

DR. DIX
>old1y asserts(and it cannot be contradicted,exsept
by Quacks,who w ill say or do anything, eveu perjure
hemselves, to impose upon patients) that he

_

—

arranged

having no connection with hi* residence,conlequently uo family interruption, *o that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

SCALES.

Sy“A girl who had pecoiuc tired of singleblesseduess, wrote to her swain“Deer Jim,

CENTRAL

s so

»ther.
So. 21.

Standard

ins nan uiu two
years,ago,
when he was indicted for
horse-stealing. Singular coincidence, Ins’t it?

Has

DR. L. DIX’S
MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 EndicoU street, Huston, Mn**.,

FAIRBANKS’

By A western editor, in speaking of a cotempoary who is down with the “fever and
shakes,’’ says the doctors have given him up,”

;

PRIVATE

t*ep31w

Tr.tm

»•*

To St.

..

I
I

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

Aug 14 and 15
6, Capo Elizabeth and Scarboro,
17 aud 18
**
•*
7. Wiudharn.
19
8, Gray and New Gloucester,
20
**
9, Casco and Kay niond,
2k
10, Cumberland ami Falmouth,
J2 and 24
**
11, Gorham and Uuxtou,
25 and 26
12, Baldwin and Sebago,
27
13, North Y armnuth and Yarmouth,” 28
’*
14. Bridgton and Naples.
29 and 31
M
15, Otisneld and Harrison,
Sept. 1
16, Saco and Dayton,
2 and 3
17, Biddeford,
4,5aud 7
**
*'
8 and 9
18. Kennebmik and Alfred,
19, Keiuiebunkport.
|o
20, Limington and Parsonsfield,
11 and 12
21. Bimenck aud Cornish,
14
22, Newtield.
14 and 15
**
•*
28, Waterboro and Lyman,
15 and 16
So. Berwick and No. Berwick,
24,
17 and 18
"
25, Elliot andKittery,
.” 19.21 k 22
26* Lebanon,
”22
27. Acton aud Shapleigh.
23
28, Berwick aud Sandford.
24 and 25
29, York.
25 and 26
’*
3<». Hollis and Standisli,
28 and 29
31. Wells,
29 and 80
32, Brunswick and Harpswell,
Oct. land 2
"
33. Pownal and Freeport,
2 aud 3
The quota from Portland will report during the
four first days of this week. Pay no regard to the
numbers tluit have been given out.

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

M. CUSHMAN.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Sub-Districts.
No. 5, Westbrook,

Mercurial Aflectio» s: Eruptions and all Disease* ol
the Skin ; Ulcers of the'Nose, I liroat and Rodv ; Piml>les on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in
youth,
md the more advanced at all ages, of

E X O H A N Ci E 8 T It E E T,
PORTLAND.

certain Scotch freind of ours, who is
member of the Temperance
Society, being
asked by a dealer to purchase some fine old
Jamaica rum, dryly answered, “To Ujli
you
the truth, sir,I cauna say I’in verra fond of
rum;
forifltak mair than sax tumblers, it’s
very
apt to gie a body the headache.”

T.

Their effects and consequence*

0,1 anil after Mom DAT, April 6, 1863,
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Bruuxtcick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.
STAGE CONNECTION0.
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand
days
Saturdays, for Livermore, Cantou, Peru
and Dixtield ; returning opposite days.
leaves
Stage
Farmington tor New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington dairy, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers for tbh route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec & Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup%
Farmington April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf

days:

SI’ECJA L Al LM ENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;

No. 2 Fox Block, up stair*,

a

UNION

,

line of this road at 8a.m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
June 1,1863.
tf

on

Seizure ol Goods.
Collector’s Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, }
Portland. July 9.1968.
)
"ATOTICE is hereby given that the following described Goods have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three w atches on board steamship Jura; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv’s
house; three bbls. sugar on hoard brig J. l’ollcdo;
one bbl. sugar on board sell C. D. Horton ; four bbls.
molasses on Smith’s wharf; three bbls. molasses at

ing order aud

John.by.teanier.fo.dO
LOO
;;
59°
Wiud7>r“**<‘*
lla Ita.
;J*

'g

traius to Boston and

Commencing April 6,

T

maiiT

ANKttt,,‘hS

Week!

a

PARES.

foSt

It ha* alwayxcureii Salt It h bum
when a trial hax
been given it. a dixease that event one
kuuw. i,
7
troablexome and exceedingly dtltirult to cure
Kkyxipki.as always yield* to If*
power a. manv
7
who have experienced it* beuclits do
testily
It lia* cured Scrofula in hundred* of
ca*e»
ol
them
of
the
mint
many
aggravated character
Ji cures Kino's Evil.
It ha* cured many ca*«* of Scald Head.
Tumorb have been removed by it pi
repeated instances in which their removal iiad b en
pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical operation
L lcehk ot the most malignant type have been
healed by it* u*e.
It ha* cured many cases of Nursing Sore
Mouth I
when all other remedies have failed to benefit.
Fever Sores of the worst kina have been cured
by it.
'Scurvy ha* been cured by it in every case in which
it has been used, and they are manv.
It remove* White Swelling with a
certainty no <j
Other medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotchbs
Pimples, Stc., which though not very pamlul, per
liaos, are extremely unpleasant to have.
I
h has bee used in every kind of
humor, and
never tails to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms has
been cured by it when no other remedy
be
found to meet the (Saw.
It ha* cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment
of i
Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, whi.h is often caused by humor, has i
been cured by it in numerous iustauce*.
In Female Weaknesses,
Irregularities, and
Diseases peculiar to tbeir sex, it has been found
a
most potent remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from
whatever
cause, the Syrup can be relied upon as a most efficient aid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in ail diseases originating in a
depraved
state of the blood or other fluids ot the
body is un-

Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations

readiness to examine the

a»

dreV‘™At

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

niinluu

heretofore

fT !"•» uur'''1 SA"CI!S?
incurable V"
by

A given up

ST. JOHN.

-victc.eapt.

Surpannen in efficacy and in drntined la nnperneite a/I
other known remedies in the treatme
nt rffi the Diseases Jbr which it in
recommended

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P.
arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 0.30 a m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. m
Both

envelope "Proposals

A

un and after Tburadav,
April Slth,
the Strainer Saw Km.i.ami,
(apt.
K. 1 leld, and t>trani,-r Saw IIkixaK. It. WiucliMter, will have
Kailmad
t barf, luot nt State St.,
every Monday and Thar*,
tay ai 6 o clock p. M., lor Ka.tport and Ht. John.

SYRUP

RANG EM ENT.

through

Two Trips

VEGETABLE
CAA'CER A.\D CAAkER

On and alter Monday next, passenger
Gains will leave uep tof Grand Trunk
ior Lewiston and Auburn

trains connect with

AFFLICTED THIS

HOWA RD'b

C. G SAWTELLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartern!aser,
aug22 dff
Cavarly Bureau.

'V'OTTOE is
Jlv rollmeut will be in

stronger proof than the
these, and that is a per-

and 3.00

For

NOTICE.
Quarters Provost Marshal, )
first District Maine,
Portland. August 10,1863. \
hereby given, that the Board of En-

nently, with loss restraint from occupation or fear ot
exposure to all weatherKwith sale and pleasant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

SUBSTITUTE AGENCY.

1TA

37

mid liras,

the

a. m.

m. on

Head

WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L

UNITED STATES

IV. I1

lion. Fetor Harvey,
James C. Dunn, Lsq.
.Samuel May. Esq.
1'rof. E. Vitalis Scherb.
Ferdinand Andrews. Esq.

(POV/U DI X if failing to cure in less time than
iny other DhysiciAii. more effectually and perma-

NO- 87 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Me.
■r.n.1 if

did.

Fittings,

Nos. 1 & 2.

of

Randall & Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on board
Loch Lomond. Any
person, or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make such
claims within ninety days from the dav of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be
disposed of
in accordance with the act ot Congress,
approved
*
11
April 2. 1X41.
JED EDI AII JEWETT, Collector
jylOdtf

one

vum as

on

and

GIVE TO TUB

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

3 00

a. m.

Portland,

itHilioau in
7.45 a. m.

P

by N. L. CLARK & CO.
J. P. DIXSMCKE, Sole Agent, Boston.
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillip*, II. H.
Hay, and by all Druggist*.
jv4 eodSm

WHOLESALE DEALER IX

read the newspaper until the sun got down
behind the palm trees, and then,
stretching
himself out, yawned out “Ain’t
supper most
ready my dearNot be. He made the lire
and hung the kettle over it himself, we’ll venture; and pulled the radishes, peeled the potatoes, aud did everything else he ought to.—
He milked the cows, fed the chickens and
looked alter the pigs himself.
He never
brought home half a dozen friends to dinner when Eve hadn’t any fresh
pomegranates,
and tlie mango season w as over.
He never
stayed out till 11 o’clock to a Ward meeting,
hurraing for an out-and-out candidate, and
then scolding because poor Eve was
sitting up
and crying inside the gates. He never
played
billiards, rolled tenpins and drove last horses;
nor choked Eve with
cigar smoke. He never
loafed around corner groceries while Eve was
little Cain’s cradle at home. In
rockjng
short,
he didn t think she was
especially created for
the purpose of waiting on him, and wasn’t under the impression that it disgraced a man to
lighten a wife’s cares a little. That’s the reason that Eve did not need a hired
girl; and
with it was the reason that her litir descend-

Steam and tias

Prepared a*

WEYMOUTH/

D.

be hut

SHe5MK

brig

trial. It has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed togive relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

ground in oil put up in assorted cans.
Dry, warranted suj»erior.
8y7S Broad Street. Boston.
jel8d3m

_

MACHIN

do

can

testimony ef such

MARSHALL’S Superior White Ix*ad.White Lead.

lier ?

reau, aud l»e endorsed
lor Horses."

sonal

MANrKArrniF.RpnF
Pure and Ext. Pure

ser-

wasn’t made at the same time to wait on

that I can't hold out much

here

It. X. F. MARSHALL Si CO..
Store 78 Broad Street.Boston

when Eve

manufactured from the spare-rib,

tin’aly

Rev.R.C. Headley.
Rev. John W. Olmstcad,

WHITE LEAD !

_

not

dly.

SUMMER A R

be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
Proposals
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bu-

Roswell Kinney, m. p.
K. H. Kendall, m. p.
VV. R. Chisholm, m. d.
Francis Dana. m. p.
Jeremiah Ktone, m. d.
JosoAntonio Ranches,m. p
Marcelino Aranda, M. P.
Abraham Wendell, M p.
A. A. Hayes, m. i>.
J li. Chilton, m. p.
H. K. Kinney, m. p.

Rev. A. R. R. Crawley,
Rev. Henry L'pham,
Rev. S. Jl. Riddel,

furnishing

TO

maim; central railroad.

must

Rov. Sylvanu* Cobb,
Rov.T. Starr King,
Rev. Unborn Mvrick,
Rev. Kphraitu N'ute, Jr.,
Rev. Titos. 11. Rout*,
Rev. Richard Metcalf,
Rev. M. R. Webster,
Rev. Jos. 11. Clinch,
Jose d'Ksninar, m. p.
Rev. A bin. Jackson,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. J. Rear sou, Jr..
Thomas C. Amorv, Esq.

generally.

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief quartermaster,
Washington, D. C.f August 15. 1853.
TPROPOSALS are solicited and will oe received at
X
this office I'm the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg, l'a., Philadelphia. Washington City, Syracuse, IS. Y.t oj Indi-

EASTPORT, CALAIS

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.30 i*. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dailv.
JOHN RUSSELL, Ja..Sup*t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf

ok the

be considered for the

Bo&ton, at 8.45

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

anapolis, Ind.
Proposals will

Portland for

International Steamship Co.

i

COMllINK

A II It. I Ar Cm E M E X T S,

Commencing April 6th. 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the Station, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exfollows:

p. M.

Proposal* (or llorse*.
Office

a*

Leave

CHARLES CLARK,

seplT dtoctl

V M M E It

ecuted)

ney.

or

Rov. Warren Burton,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
Rev. A up. R. l ope,
Kev.Curdon Robin*,

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,
P. O. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.

MISCKLLANY.

ants

6m

OK

our angel fhir.
heaven's bright court* ire’ll surely come,
safely there.

of this

Pamphlets containing certificates of cures aud recommendations from some of the most cuuneut physicians, clergymen, and others, will be sent free to
any addfess. We select a lew of the names to show
the character of the testimonials:

LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

And with

vant

ap8

success

S

from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil bis
agreement
must be guaranteed by two respouisble
persons,
whose signatures must be appended tothe guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

accompanied bv Debility, ora Low State gf
the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
deficiency of iron in the blood, without resforiug
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
When the foundation is gone.

J. W. SYRIA

•

why,

blood,

hand.

on

Purchaser for Eastern Account

can I tell
no more!
ucurrgi, urarent,on* WOO tell

woman, of course—inquires

Middle Street.

■

Trimmings always

Medicine,

This is the secret of the wonderful

[

]

Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (26). The
Horses to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (6) to nine («) years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, iu
good flesh, aud free

I'kotoxidi of ikon,a

remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, boils, Nervous Affections, < hilts and Fevers. Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and bladder,
Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a ftad state of the

CO.,

A

17 & 19 Exchange Street.
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12

Kappa•taunock shore;
Dear
orphan boy, my life i« done.

was

protected solution of the

a

that strikes at the root qf disease, by supplying the
blood with its Vital Princijdtor l.ift Element, iron.

Dine at -the
lUrrt-limils.Fxt-linnge Fating House

On

a

is

mchl8tf

What bitter truth—ah!
My boy—he’ll come

The Question

TRI E

and 56

Needles and

FroJ2? tllrv

And lead you
Portland, March, 1863.

Street.

AGENTS,

not another word,
You’ll break tnv very heart;
1 now have heard
T°uu*
Truth* that will ne’er depart.
Perchance, ere set of morrow's sun
The worst we both may know.
If joy or gladuess fill! our
home,
Or the heaviness of woe.

ram

Exchange

■

New Dlscorery in

WOODMAN.

My boy breath

I1

■

SEWING MACHINES!

blight.

« u»i

■

8D[«ER>r

me close my tearful eyes,
I’ll pray aud dream
again,
That father can to life arise.
As did the youth at Nain,
Mother, what make* you sigh and weep?
Is it what 1 have said ?
That wFhen I closed my eyes in sleep
I saw dear father dead ?

#

■

may 11 dtf

O! let

•

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

FURNISHING GOODS.
1^ A 130

O! tell me, is there any truth
In visions of the night?
If thev be true, my Joys of youth
Will change to sorrow's

•

is the VI rAL PRINCIPLE dT LIFE ELEMENT
the Blood, fhis is derived chiefly from the food we
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or if
from any cause whatever the necessary quantity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or Income's reduced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog
up the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send s
disease-producing elements to all parts of the system
and every one will suffer in whatever organ may be
predisposed to disease.
It is only since the ciwovery of that valuable coiabination known as PERUVIAN SYRUP that the
great power of this VITALIZING AGE N't over
disease has been brought to light.

New and Second Hand Furniture,

1 fell asleep, and while I dreamed
Of w ar and di urn’s loud beat,
A dying soldier—him it seemed,—
Was lying at my feet;

•

It is well known to the Medical Profession that

THE
Powers of the Vegetable Kingdom

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

)

this Office
of October
next,
noon, for furnishing the United States
Courts with Lehigh Furnace Coal for one
year from
the first day of October A. D. 1868. The Coal to be
of the best quality, free from slate and dust, and to
be put into the basement of the Custom House in
Portland, hi such quantities and at such times as the
Marshal of the District of Maine may direct.
Proposals to be endorsed "Proposals lor Fuel for
U. S. Courts," and addressed to the United States
Marshal for the District of Maine.
at

INVALIDS.

CO.,

-DEALER?IN-

Ah! yes von tell me every day
That to the war hegone,
lhat on vour face no smile can play,
Till father dear comes home;
And Is that dreadful battle o’er
You told me of last night?
Of Fredrieksburg—its streaming gori—
Was father in the tight ?

Proposals will be received
until THURSDAY, the first day
SEALED
at

Iron

JOHN CROCKETT &

A loving form, like father’s there.
Beside my bended knee.

STEAMBOATS.'

MEDICAL,

PORTLAND,

U. 8. Marshal,
District if Maine,

of the

Portland, September 17, 1863.

of hi# entire interest in his
Office to I)r. S.C FERNALD. would cheerftilly
reccoinmend him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Fkrnai.d, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland, May 25,1363.
tf

HAVING

Office

TO ALL

disposed

RAILROADS.

PROPOSALS FOB COAL.

IMPORTANT

FERNALD,

Dr. J. II. IIFAI.D

That made dear father glad ;
1 wondered on that sunny day
What made von weep and sigh,
1 thought the world was bright aud gay
Until he said good bye.

LE<iAL& OFFICIAL.

_

N<». 175 Middl
Street.
Reference*.Drs. Bacon and Brkslxn.
Portland, May 26,1368.
tf

I cannot bear tlie sound of drum.
It makes me feel so sad.
Nor sing the tunes 1 used to hum,

Dear father is

C.

MEDICAL.

BENTIST,

f cannot, for sad thoughts of him
t ome

j

BUSINESS CARDS,

POETRY.

The following Letter, which tre tale from the Boston
Journal of Oct. 22. furnishes Additional Testinu*•
v
>j in furor of this Great Specific:
UH AILKSTOVH, Oct. 18. 1862.
To th> Editor of the Boston Journal
Wishing to perform a dutv which I consider doe to
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to* the proprietor of the medicine named below. I take this
method to give publicity to the following: My wile
ha* been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
he mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made

“ELM

jyl8 dtf

HODE.”

A

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,

THE

i
•
tj
n
u

B

ou Federal Street, Portland.
»id invites
the travelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to kebp a hotei.” Clean,
ry rooms, good beds, a well-pr<>\ i.l.-ii t ible. attenve servants and moderate charges are rheiudacelents he holds oat to those whose business or pleaere call them to the ‘'Forest City/’

t» appearance upon the surface of the stomach,
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor.
jreast, side, and one arm, even rendering the parts
dtt
Portland, Ang. 19.1962.
■
completely raw. and producing distress that brought
j her nigh unto death.
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly
j •educed in consequence of the settling of the humor
I i! bar
no last than five ulcers at
>ne time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
Tor the Cnrc
^ Patent
uid leaving her in a very had and almost hopeless
•ondition, which baffled every means used for her
of the PILES!
benefit till some time in August last, when “Howird's Cancer and Canker Syrup” was brought to
Me.
By \VM.
>tir notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
k FTKR suffering sixteen years, and trying every.
rial, which we did with the most astonishing and
•* A. thing that could be found in the market recomrratifVing results. After using seven bottles of the
\
ended tor that complaint, without finding any revvrnp all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
“ tf, the inventor of this
thought he would
lealth is now good, a condition to which she has
y an experiment, and Anally succeeded in Andinga
I cannot command
>een a stranger for many years.
that
has
a
r<
eQgcted
medy
permanent cure Alter
anguage to express the happiness that this moat ex- ;
M airing four
years for the purpose ot ascertaining
sellent medicine has brought to my family, but. as
*
hether
the
cure
was
omeslight return for the l»eiiefit I have received.
pertect. and not having had
j
is slightest touch of it during that time, he then
I nake this public statement of the case, entirely of
the
*
it
iu
Bath
Times for one year. Since
frerased
ny own ace rd. wit bout solicitation from any one.
Should any person Interested wish to consult eitta- I 11 introduction it h as proved itself to be the best rvm«
*
before
the
ever
brought
public for this complaint.
■r of n* upon the subject, we should he pleased to
It is made of different things that grow in the
1 oe them at our residence. No. 46 Warren street,
are
?lds
and
good for any oue to take,
1
pastures.rhat
Yours truly,
‘harlestown, Mass.
11 has been taken by children but three years old,
H E> RT Si VADIK.
a id from that up to people of seventy years, and has
fret* d a cure in almost every case. Some
Prepared and sold bv I>. HOWARD, Randolph,
other complaiut* in connection
e troubled with
►fas*., to whom all letter* of enquiry should be adith this, snd he does not claim that this medicine
< Ireased.
For ale iu Portland hv //. H. HA Y, Drurjthat people are subject to, but
disease
ill cure every
1 dst,
junction Free and Middle streets. General
lose troubled with the Piles need not
Many
* gent for Maine— and bv dealer in medicine genwith the Piles but a few
been
troubled
ho have
J rally. Price 91 per bottle; 6 bottles for 36
»ars. have been cured by the use of a single bottle;
jv24 eod8m
^ it for those who have had the disease in their blood
renty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
DK. JOHN €• HIOTT.
c tv of Bath and its vieinitv. and has proved to bo
* ie BEST REM EH Y ever discovered for the above
but
unplaint. It is got up expressly for the Pile*,none.
Inflammation of the Bowels It is second to
and
cities
COURT STREET,corner of Howard. Boston.
(
The inventor, wishing to send it to other
<
ti wns to let the people satisfv themselves of its beaJf i* consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
I o 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
ii g and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of
nd Geni'al Orgaus. Scrofulous Affections, Humors
»<
». WWM.r H.H.
t f all kiuds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
D31 'J3m
( 'omplaints, Ac.
An experience of over twenty
II ay, and E. L Stanwood
to cure all
j ears* extensive practice enables Dr. M
t he most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta\ le. Advice Free.
Wanird
Mr*. M.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
to
GENTS and mpn with largo or,mall capital,
inlailies of the sox. can he consulted bv ladies.
banin a buwnma that will pav eight
Patients furnished with board and experienced
j ■ed percent, prodt ou every dollar invented. Call
,

A NEW DISCOVERY!

breast.producing

\

Compound

CARR. Bnth,

J!

compound

ly

_

people

£

despair.

Physician & Surgeon,

I

~

Immediately.

k ensure

nines.

Bustou, April 28, 1863.
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TIVK DOLLARS will be given for the detection
conviction of any pernon or person.,tealiai
door, ot our vubeoribel«.
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